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al' ~ the no
~r~agn tio radl-tion
as ..,1e1 J.e l.a.gh't) +'0 fUlcier e1 ther favorab'J..-lt or
unt'
.I.e r'¢S1J.l ta. T!lar~ are tm,dlefif. 'w.~111cl'fa of r.lQSSHHit
como!liatl.one or coating for. Jl.J.J. .kind's of uses, but sine 'Re V r0
m.aiu.1., cOllcerned witt. ()ptics. Wld tU,nce tho mn.jlOl':.I.ty Qf' 'IJ.Safl for
tb..1n fi,uQ8 18 in optiOS, thle report pregen'tti i tSf.!lf a8 Ii solitigeners.l ~.~troduc im1 ill the D••1eB of thin coatings. Sino. tl1~s,.,
coati gO ar~ usually very thin·so al to approach the wave 1 ngths
of llgh t ~ 'the au thoro ~at.r to them' as thin coat:Lnge or f1.1m£!
re. taer "tUM. 1nt·erferenee coatings. ,ThIn films in optics
usually 1nvol'~~.ui thrfl6 oin 8ubdlvie1one a) intern 1· and 0xtel'llal
ba

h

reflection being the most important b) retract on and~) the
comb 'Hations of both reflection and, r'efraotion of. Waveeh . This
r~port
illn 'therefore, tend "to deal ma1.nlJ witb thin films jn
coneet1on with the three main 8ubd1v1eionao

,.

The report oan 'be' 'broke' a'on into the following areas:
I) l.:Tenere Introduct1.on p. oneIl) ore Specific Introd'liotlon ,.SGvan
III) Production Propert10~ and'manufaoturing of Thin f11ms
IV) Theory~ Calculations t ~d ormulRs for Th2n Filma po
V) ppllcatlans ot Thin lilms po fifty
VI) Conclusions p~81xt1one

p. thirteeoo
twant1~ev$n

VII) RtoferiIDCtU1
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I NTRODU CfI ON

'.

,wl/a ~ tAl im,~:Jrl4m; if t-'un films-J.M,tMIs ~fiJm dt~1trcu14litN
t.*Ie GjItical ;rope,.,;,., tif thin film f/stems-M,4Mf- '
mndJ on lI,i/l films- Tht lISt.! of litUJ jilms

..t

1.1.

GROWTH 01 TIlE h&POP.TANCE OF THIN FU.tMI •
tHTllOD1JCTIOH

-7

nearly the fi~ half of this century, u:\tet'eSt in the optical
~
mies of thin films was largely confined to the use of refleding
in interferomeu y. Their importance in this connection Will
decable. . Th~ h:'gh resolving powen attainahle in suth blltru•
! as tb~ Fabry-Per t interferometer enabled an impressive
'acy to be ft'.ad'.ed in pectroscopic work and in consequence
progress WM made in thlr field. ''fhe role ptayed by the film.
nowever, a pmdy utilitarian one. Little Qttention was paid to
udy of th.ir fihr.s for their intrwic interett.
e results of ear'y !tudie5 fir the optical behaviour of films
ed large differences from those obtained on bulk materiaL1.
was especlaily ilUe 'If 8~rbing t'aateriala. The diffetencea
much grea~r than could be a-cC'ourted for by considering the
Ilion the extent ofthc: WAllteriai in one direction. 'thin fiim
noW' was at that time acknow~edgoo to be anomalous but the
e«W\ry t'" ~r.!llble an explanation of the anomalies to be ~
- ~.verc: net then nvtt.1labie. Within lhe Jast two d~eJ, ...
!It in the ppticai and other properties of thin films haa grown ...
Jerabty. De'/dopm ents of t,'le techniques of pro<:!ucing and
ing thin filrru have enabled a f..url), clear picture the nature
h films to be (,btained and have led to an understanding of their
II behaviou-,
,.
~ ine~as:ng Ils.e and study of thin films are in part due to the
..trides whkh have been made in yacuum technique and to ~velopment ·)f eJectron-optical methods of ex:anunation. Th£
Iment of tho! Jow pm:sures Ot.'Ces5l!ry for the produ(;tion And
of films 1u>:o been so fl'idfitated. that rapid progress hal! bI-...tn
possible. Eiectron miel'cscopy has roabled information to 0.:
led directi .. whic:'l could otherwise be inferred only with 'Veat J
Illy and urlt:ert~irlty. From the: eJ~tron.optical evidence. the
ilm i!l \leen to be i. 1\ somewhat dioordered at=tte. except in

or

or

'''._1

certain .pedal circumstanC:e:B. The low state of order ~U
many of the apparent anomalies oIY..e·rved in the beba\iour of ti
films and po.ses a!! ere problem in the development
theore,t'
.approach.

ora

1.2.

MITHODI OF FILM DEPOIIT(OIf

By far the most widely used metbod of depositing filnu, paroccla
for usc in optical aysteml, is that of thermal t:vaporation and it is
this meth~ that most attentit:miJ given in the neAt chapter. W
n~ other method can so complete a measure of control bit obwn~ .
By ~he use of suitable shutters and diaphragms and by ~ubtl~ roo
ment of the target during the deposition of the film, practically z;
distribution of material on a iurface may be obtained. fhe'
mediate application which spring) to mind in thw conne.coon is tn
of producing the various aspheric 5urfacez which W'~ know fro
geomeb'icai optical studies to be 10 useful. ,,\>iany such £orrtl.! ~.
extremdy difficult to produce by methods other thar, the eV:iporaG:
process-so difftcult M to be of no practical interest. 'I'hae a."ld ct!applicatinm of thU type are d~UMed in the concluding chapter.
The multiplicity of. variables attending the deposition prore
by which such effective control may be obta.ined, is in some mea!!!
roespOiuibJe for the lack of concordance which is so orten evident
the results of thin film investigatioN made by dift'ctent o~rve'
Until an appreciation of the dependence of .film properties on I.e
conditiora of formation of the .film was obtained, little attenti
was directed to keeping the many important V:lriab~ ~lndet ~()ntr(J
Amtlng the facton whk.h are liable to influena: the propatiee of
film are: rate of deposition, velocity of impinging ah~ lttroccu
and condition of target surface, hi.ttory of film between deposido
lOnd examination. ctc. Lack ofinforrnation on these Ilnd thcHna:
other variables wIDch may determine the nature of the film Conn
makes comparison of different worken° rerulu very tJfficu
<~ Electron-optica! methods have enabled an $\ppraiW to be rr~e .'
the effectofrhe evaporation conditions on the structure rutd prope
. tiel of fihra produced, We may now hope, therefore, for a i're$tf;
degree of oo1W8tency among thin film usulu ({'Om different QOuw.;
4
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1.3. C.u.otl'..... n0Jo13 ol!'
Tl!HN

THE OP~(JCJ.L rRO!\'~~TXiESl 01l"
SvnE!>U .

Fn.u

Whtn a beam of light traverses I!i stratified m:dham t!l whlcll ( ~
" Ilre d~ntilil\l.oUj -changes·i.n Y'l"fractive inclie.'IC (01' e'ha.ngell whi
taiu: p)M"e Sn a dUtance snu.U compared with _he tight wavcltng"
~

...

CAlLOlJloA

(.'III'S

or OPTit"...u: PROI"I!l\nu

pie rcliccti 1:3 oct It. Ifth(; distanoel b~'Ween boUDdarl~;ilJ'C ~.
I 10 that ~\! l:lultiplyerdlected beanta are rohere?t WIth une •
et then the !ote.n:ilty of light reflected 04' tran..q;nutle(\ by the
m i~ oiJtJJine.1 from the algtbmic um of the ",mpH~iJ!tl~. !he
lit de5 to e. summecl arc cakulaa~lli'OD1 Maxwdlll equations £

the applicatio, of t.he apprupriate boundary conditioM. For a
e
ound.t:C~ i:.y surfa('eI of known f~nectance, the rd!ectance . ;,;;:.. "'___'.4
.... I<
lNTROPUCTlOH
allsmlttance
are
a1ven
by
t.\e
Airy
sununation;
.this
itl
th,e
.~
tr
~ .. P .. tot etalon. The treallllent 111 .pp~i- ~
1..... M ••UUJlEWIUfTI ON TRHtl Fn.lu
ra caY.: of the Fab,~'
• inasm~lch as i' i~ m;omed that the cIDlnge of pltaIC on re5~tiOR If. Whh the increasing importance of thin film wor'&~ th.<e need •
e light at eithe. II/de of tlle ref1ecting 8~irfate5 01 h. etalon ".th.e ~ arisen for information on the propertb of films and this
:. In prae ':e, ... here a metal reftectmg surface lS used, tlll~ 11
necessitatw the devdopm.ent of methods ofinve!titr-'.dol'\ suitabl
rue. The error is :srn Ut however, fur the case ~vhere. hlgh
dealing with thin! yen. Many earli methods of l.11ea!urlng f!
~tances are used and thl. is .the usual atTanger.lent in an tnter-.. thlckm:s.'l required a knowl~ of the refl"acdve index of the r
" ~tef. U' th~ pl'opt:rties of the e.ta1on are to be. cal~ulated ~rom
and vice ve!:1a. Procedures now devdoped "..... hlch enable
lptical COll5tants of all the laycr3, instead of conslderU1g the Sliver . quanti.ties to ~ determined in<kpendently have rsM-Nn hm'1 gr~a,
"$ as ~!me; an effecti,:"e reflectanct;. then the problem be. the need for methods which are independen.t of the aesurnption t
cs cry c.om.r1:""'ted. This, however, .15 a cn!C of the gener,,1 ~c:~ an)' of the prf.lpe.ties of a film (save, perhaps, its chem!cal co
e of cal ll.atir.g th~ optkal proper.tleD of a act of fihm, trom. y po!!ition) are the same as those of the material in bulk.
11 "aIm's of the.: .;op ical constants and thicknesses.
•
'The greatest difficulties ariu: in conn~tion with filnu of a.bsorb
moment'3 con·k!er tio!! sh?W$ that the method of counting up '" materials and especially with those in which the abwrption is t
suroming the Pl'..l:t:pk rdlecuoM i51!l:cly t.o l;.eof1i~ted appeal
(me~a!s). Unequivocal determirnation of the optical eoru.tant.
such fi!m!l is ~.ible only by making measurements of the ampiitl
I tems of ma..,y byers. Mort: eh:gant ways are poslUble. ~he
:n~ ion may be amm"\ed to have been effected .before ,!,C amve
and phase of light beams transmitted by and reflected from ~
..:ene 5(\ that >N: d.eal with the resultAnt atllphtu<!e of the wave " tides or the film. 'I'hese measurements aIe difficult to make w
.,' m.edium. ExPfes!b.:; tor the l'efi«:t\lIlCt; and transmit~nct:- high accuracy. The pitfalb of earlier methodl, whkh wen-c unn.
en reaciit found hy the. ~pp!ic:atio~10f boundary Clon(hur.mfl
to give the optic.;U COllstantt and thianC',ss simultancol.Tsly, are
C l"eS"itant y ~ .. u. In princip! .... ~he ~oiution for any number
illustrated by the alanning ranges 'i:.QveJ'ed by the varlou," .-epO(
lyers i~ siraightfot"wnd .(laml lch 9.$ the refi'!(:tance and trans·· ' ., values ofd....: optical constants. Such differences may in part h:mce may be oll(:~l ted explicitly in terl1l!l of the parameters of
arben from the use of UDlIui.table meth::xls of me..-uurement an:,
.y5~em. Yn pia::dce th"~preuioru for R and T for mo;c th~l1
part from the fact th.at the optical constants d' filffil may vary clayet! are verv cuml.'e~ome or intCllernbly cumbersome. liependsiduably wi h the conditions of preparation,
:m whethter th,. layen are transparent (ir a~rbi?g. ~e effect
The viole:nt variations with thickness of the optical comtaa
suting compl .....x "alu- 0 the Fre$no!l <:.oeffi:le!lt3 in th~ mn~~nt.
thin metal films have been shown to be a consequence of the ~g
iog expressiols for!' 11: and T fot e"/en a I1ngle hIm 15 strlkmg,
gated nature nf the fiJ.ms. The structure of meta! film.:! decl' ,
11 unpleasant v:ay.
•• •
from obsetvat"oru of the optical properties shows remarkable agr
he methods used in de- ling with this problem are dealt "'JUt in
ment wid1. that observed directly by dec"ron microscopy Oil' ~edu
pter 4. The -;eatm_t'Hs given are tho.2: which call bcapp1i~d
indh"\!ctly from dcctron diffraction and othc" ("'..<perimentl.
lout extensive }1ighc" mathematical equipment. Although 10
n
ain imtanca, mvre t"1egan~ tratmel'lts and mere compact ferms ,
possible, these; goene .Illy rquire a c(ln~iderably greate:' ~egree .,
1.5. Tez UU' OF THIN Prull
nathematical rkHl tha~ that possessed by the S'MJOtAty or
With tho: rapid development of the design of demountable V<leu
,icists.
S}'!teros,
the number and divenity of wes of thin fi!nu have inc~
.,
apace. The IIman vacuum evaporation plant has b«ome an l\hc
3
euential part of the furniture of the res.~ai'ch labora~ry. 0'1
......
industrial sule, the vacuum evaporation s,rr.tem ~ joined the f"
of routine indmtrial p:rocesses even tl) the pCliot ofbcing ~oorpor
in a oonmtulJulI belt &yIIh.-m for it'n! blooming. (Paradoxk.a.Uy,
now mol'(; difficult roo. a. !ens-pl'(xhlcing plan.t to produce tl\:
~!OQmed lens th~1t iR\ bloomt.d -one. the 1i.rrca~r hal'}~

mm

.,
Tim UIBS 0' ""lIN I"!UO

bloomed 1m-race making the bloomed product leu I ~uptihle
~a(ches Ll.an i.- the raw glass.}
In the laooratory, thin fil.rm find zPl'ilcation in a wi e 'Va..-ir.ty of
types of work. Electrical «pcrlm~nts mAy often be fadlitAted by
&he t:fC of evaponued d.eetvodCi, which make intimate cr.·ntact with
~ wdac:e without ta\WDg mc:c:ha.niaJ dam.age. The hfB1"OV..opic
optical Q)mpo~ents uaed in Wr-a-red fI~py may be protected
by O)11uog with I! luhablc iruloluhle film. Refteeting IIW'facea may
be .imilarly protected against detenoration by the atmOfPlm'e.
Electrottattc charging, &0. often the bugbear of aperiments employing fine auspen!iom, may IOmetim~ be rccl\lted by metallizing the
offending oomponentl; the same pr~ applied to the flUQrC$Cf"..nt
screen of a cathode-ray tube both eliminates charging trouble! and
results in It brighter pictwe. The difficu1ti~
measuring jJlll'face
temperatura are largely owm:ome by the we of e'vllpottdM fi1m.a
a.~ thennocoupJes whilst the bUik of optical tneMUrerflc",ts in the
near'itura~led depend on tl-.e photCoCOoductirlg properties of layers
prodl.leed by thermai (..-vaporatlon (with a ('..ert:~in arnoullt of

or

,

.

; dd"ional pt!Nuaaion).
fetI1alU thl! ~ost 5trikipg of th~ many developm.enu have be~n in
()f IDuitila.-u filtc.... from the simple low.. refle~tlng l~N'
index la}Cf and high reflecling hig ~mdex layer, mug, ifiCC'ntly
complicated mu~tibyer By~teIru have beal evolved po~~essing imprt':Ssive and w.e.fw. optical properties" Narrow transrni5sion bands,
wide band., with Ilt~p edges. low- and h.igh~pjl,u filt ..n may now ~
elmOllt tailOT'"mMe to i.at Nf-luireloena The fact that for seme
filtern large numbers oflayen are caH (;. for is of 00 mnsequence 3inee
the devclopm-en! ohechniqut3 ;)f deF;;.sh:on and ormonitc;ring have
not largcd behind the thooretica! work.
}t'rOtn the large f\uml~r ofpllpen which have appeared tn the last
few ycen 011 the optica! properties of thin solid films, it i: clear that
th~ {i~'d

....

.,

an exhausti 'e tr~at~ mw be of encydo,~«Iic pl"oponic!U. In
thi; -",ork oC<lmpJes h.."ve b~eJi drawn from a field in whic~ progress
is still rapid; they give a repr entative pic-tmc bDt.h of the pcJtl!ntialitks ..nd {lfthe limitation, of thin films in relation to Dptkal !tudics,
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ADotber
beam Ii
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of mulU.1a)4r ~ today ~ th3 '

. In the past, thtn metmJllO mw were '
sp ~ .S;
eve.!'. fin
Y CUeI ~
pnwOO ~clent due to tho abcozption of Jlght. 1M
~

«am splitter compaced fA ncmabaorbmg
ref!don and traDllDfalon
addm up ro ~.5% oE the incident light. The
~ve beam spUtters or kmg-weve and ~
'W Yti
kn IU8 often' call~ dk-..broic mrJrrors.
~ multi-layer typo minor, the "'hltAt centro!
'.," _ cmnmooly tefemd ro AS IA "cold mirroT." .
1m ~ to be a ~l tool. tu epplic.&ticm are
ad 1 ;ri!I 1iDdoo~ be used to a g1f:4teT
Stl!milLII «Ul produce

•

~ bi tho yean &htid. 1'he huic principle of this
dmfSU it to rcl!~ villble eoe:zgy and tlaDt'mlt the m&&rod.
fir. functloD, the beat oontrol ruler enables
WI to utilize rv.d.iant ~ withoot the unWQuted bat .
~ WI)'
~U:d with it.
Mucll of ~,:.e auc~ of q~ thin fllint
in the
" lmlds of th~ aeuum
fffZ it b his ~~
..
~
~1M' ~:ajh lis
~
ctilly. fair m:;d ~
mf~ in a 'YlOOm. SmnN • tb
Y ~ 0!&t8 b&dl)! m. .h«t

.
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teclwi_
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appreciab width, tNt
'Ie IW'faoee will overlap and
rtilfd.uI wave tftma can produce int&'ierence e«ecta.
F4lr ~. we aIW1 UlUmfl ~ light iI incident at riab' angles to
the film. Lee; , repressnt the tbiclr.neze pi the fUm and ft ita index 01.
retra.ct.iGll. U). Ja the wave1encth of the light waves in air. the wave~~~~~~ lqth mtM fllm is '"AI''', and the number of waves contained in tho path
,,<
IaD&th tbroup the film and back, 01' 2t, fl21/~"). Buppoee \hia i8 00Jne
. l' ".
Intesral Dumber. Then to wave eunaee in the lipf. that hal t\"CftIed
thro\¥gb Ule film aDd beck eme!pl from the film at the eame time that a
~; ........~, wave IAIIface in the inddent wave train ..mVei at and i8 reflected from the
: : ~«~ film. If DO other OODI!iideratioM wc.re involved, the wav. refteet6d from ~~.t.'
.... ~ '1 the
vouId be in the comet relation to interfere ~,
~ ~ is, their displacement. would &dd. Hc'We'YW, at the upper &W&.ce
~ the JiP\ iI ~ from a medium of index greater than that in which ~~~~~;
it itr UayeIinI, wbne the reverse is trua at the lower mrfa.ee. .AI.J
- shown with IAoyd'. mirror, when a train of way. ia !'eftected at the auf. ~~;...~~,,-,
~M facs 01 • medium of lUgher blde:a:, the reflected wave train loses (or piDa)
.; baH ~ wawleDgth. Bence the wavea thz.t have traveled through t.he 6Jm
"'.~~'I>./-: and bHk an ~1 out. of phMa with thfl ~avee reflected at Ule ~pper ~~"&
. ~.~~?"~~~..... _ace fUd the . .ve VaiDllntslere cr.tnvNilr. In other words, if the
~ :.& potb lenath throu&h the film. o.nd back contaiM an integral· number 01.
. :::. nVM, DO ligbt II ~ It -.n lA ueen without further detailed ex'..J..I;.::~Jst;:r.,..,-I'o7.../~ ~ tht if the pth ~ through the film and back oontWln some ~ ...~:
~ '. Integral numbu of 'nVei pltu MJI 0 tiNH, conditions U9 right for CCIO- ~
.
.truCltiw IDtaiwClU0e laUd the1e will
Itroq reftection.
l
<I...
~..P,/; :.r.
Ii tbt
» ollemeiy t.bin O4l¥1lparnd with the nmqth of light..
If ,'" ;';" the paUl ~ t.hrough the film and b&ok is M&1igible and the only out. ~~.~ att.ndin& .eo~ Jo the lc!es of half a wr.~ in the waves refl&l)tfl a
Z-:': A irA 1IA1lface. Then, reprd1e18 of wavelength, ~e waves reftoctotl
. ,~ ~ ~ two awl:
are out of Itep e.nd ~1 {)D$ ,other. Hen
li
, -/, II ~ and tb film appeans blJ.ck by reflected li&ht.
• £10
, '" ~ -:' violation 01 til principle of conservatiol'. of energy mdfJldructAve lr.\
..,. • ~,
~ hrence, Iinoe what3ver Ollmgy ia absent. in tha rei1ecteci.Jiaht f
. .(! the tnwmIttOO light )
r~ If ~ film II in the bpo of a thin w~p cf lWTOW ~ I
b1"~mt';d
. by reft9Cted monoohmmtitie light, it wi'il appeal to be
by PiIDiWQ
; bright ndiJ of Ule color of the !i&ht \mOO~ ~tet1 by d k
. .'t
the ~ th fUm will 00 da.rk. A.t .. d~ee f
tho apex !1iJ.ch th&t
lit 111m tIDe
il one-q\W'ter of I. 'Rl'01engtb, it wi" be bright.
t tho ihi~... tIJ\Jam one-hrJI a Q.VI engtb, it Wl1J be dark,
On.
';, ttl 6lr4 it,., ~~:mine.ted timt by b!ut\:, th 1 by red light, tb
i 'b!.-'l!1i ~
~ then that (i,jf tJ
1~,
fu t.o . IX
~f ftV"}t'A "h of tht: roo ~ t ..
<'

•

..1

•

'wo _UN

,,,d "'-'

. .?(.

678

.

....

(OHAP,

IN'!'EIU'UENCII AND DIFfRACTION

35

W~V()~ oeoopy inl4'l'mediate poaitior&8, If the film is illumina.ted by
whi ligh.t, ita calor at 86J7 point is that due to the mixture of tb~ 00101'8
wbi.ch may be reRected at W point, while the ~ for which tho thickn U. GUeh u to IUUit in datNctive intedeteDl!lli are at.nt. Just. til. .

which are r.b1ent. ia She nfto6ted licht, bnever, are foUlld to pretnna= Disht. At any ~t. t.be color of the film by
r-eftected licht is camp
t.uy to it,., color by almamitted light.
The phenomenon of ia enmce ia utili.u. ... the produetion of ...
..:a.Uoo "nonrefWctinsA tbin.l&yer or ~ tramparent mat.erla!
ia depoaited on the ewfli ~ the sIMa, as in.
35-8. If tho index of
... ma~rltl f.a proP'fll'b'
At come value ten:nediate between that
Md the g2MJ, Equal
of light wid be reflected fl"Om ita ouw
.end !l\ml the bo
l'IildlPM betw. . it ~d t.he gluI. Furtherrumo, ~in both ~
light is reftecnd (rom &
of Uoatel'
ida ~ that, in which it iJ t~ the =me pMae c.baIIlp 0CCW'8 in
eI:ICh
It, (olllO,", tMt if tht Aim
fa one-quarter 1ftWoo
lqth (1lGI'IEtaI iiw.idene1 i.e MWmed), the
n&cted frGm th$ . .
i'1lilff~ will be ur 6t& of ~ with thBt
from the 8000Dd, ADd

001

~~te in the

aum.oe.

moomm

romp). ~WI b'~~1tIiU ~~
The tbiolme ~ cf~U
"be ~~m 'ft,.,,~ ,~ OOO' IW'"
tloo1&r qvd_ _
JI8":,w~ tb.M4 In the f6Iiow-peen poltioo of ~ ~r
~ eye i;a . . IIlBUitlve. &rcw reftection

ow,.

then takes PH at both 1
am thorier ""V~G And the reflected
light by a purp!@ huo.. '11te ~ ~OB from .. lens prism IIUl'Iaoa
e:.t.D be ~ in tblt
if from 4 6 J*CeIlt to & fraction 011 p8rcent.
The tra&tIlI_t fI extnmel,y
tift .limiatiDc stray reft0ot«l light.
and increui.ng the conf.raut mam imep formed bJ ·bigbly corrected 1enIee ~ I
ha~ a_Wp n~ber of a1r-sJa.u IUJfMea.
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or

or

,
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Fi~. 3&-8. DedlUllt!ve interference rewlt.
q\Ul.liu of • _wleqth of light in thE! film.

Who!D

... ,

the film thicltMil is

,

,

.

oge.'

wll' I

more expo;ure would be needed to prod\:cc the same density
because 0; the reduction of scattered light. The m:Un effect of a

coated len. it to give increaucd contrut and 'cleaner' coloun when
using colour materials. All complex lenus

in photography

are no . coate.:!.

24 Interference in th n layers
The itches of oil on water which sometimes ceuse such
beautiiul cdo\.!rs are thin I yers from ;vhkb light is reButed
at 'he top and bottom surface, causing the colours by mterference; see figure 52. Jiecause ~hc oil is not of uniform
thlc~n~s. the colour ch&.nges f: om place to place. The
colours of so p bubbles arise in the same way.
p cticaUy every user of an optical instrument ha heard
that the purple tint of his camera lens or cf the lenses on his
binoculars, or of his spe';taclcs is caused by ·coating'. In
Figura SllJ".d ~2. uft The testing of
• SW't"&ce with It testing sIl!!!. &10 Intffl~
or a t in film of oil ell Itir.
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!In

connection with the previous diac.wlSi08 we can now explain

how this works and why coatings are used,
We examine to this end what happens if there is -a layer A

t-

(figure 53) with refractive index 11 on a piece of glass B. whose
refractive index is n'. such that ff is less than n', The difference in the paths of the reflected beams is 2d, where d is the
thickness of L'le layer. For the beam a which comes from air
(refractive index 1) on to A, there is a jump in phase equivalent to a Joss of balf a wavelength, The reftcction at the
mterl'eoe bctY.otll A and lJ also camet! such a pbase change,
and we must. therefore, take as the path difference between Q
and b just the distance 2d. There will, therefore, be an
extinction where 2J equals a half wavelength; to be precise
the half of a wavel~ngtb in the: medium A. The thicknesa is
t'hen one quarter wnve!ength. Such lay~s axe caned quArterlambda laYl.'lrs; lambda is the name Gf the Greek letter l
which is always wed to denote the waveEengtb or light.
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l-1gun:s i9.20tuKl21. &kM
A <:iOSHeCtlon tbrou@,h priam ~
",owing the prism eomhlnatioo bl
ligUle i 8. Top riglr' A.1l(<i.her .....y o!
interchanging top arid boUom. l:irJItr..'ff ri
Refraction of a pard'!!. .
b" prtn.

m ten i f •.IUch a lhit (1 I 18,
f'rl:
cent of the t<: sa'. :r 0- y I 'f .m c r~!w)" 0
TIl 1l'"()ce~s f
f g!.
'~tll ':U~'\..J
('n
refiecli!'l&I.ycrlJl calkdcom/l".lht ,1 nn ges8cd 'IrU:1.
In a pair !Jf bilo\;ular. COf c.tam1- 11, figur
) heir 1 n ten
glasf,/·air surf.,ces. By reflect. ns a It.:: iH~, about 40 pel r:c ,t (If
the fght would be lost, smce Q e ,;,a~- ir mlerf~cc fO lect.s
4 to 6 per cent of the light. Dy coating an the surfaces, thi> 10.;5
is reduc«l to 10 per u-nt
There is ant,ther ac1vantase, at ~p.a ...t as Il'fiporttUit Ihf light
reflected at the glass sulfate can, afl"'r subsequr.ot rdk:c :ion~,
go in the direction in wh",,) he ina "C is lorn} d t ig'.H ~ 5{
The beQms whieh r~.ach ei"her H·e film of the (I\rnera, if the
eye of the observer after never nurne of .. e1J~dions ( IJO i •
it is true, give rise to a sharp J1'.1.' ~e but ! Iley do form' ~la1.e
OWl' the din'lct ~age. They reducll th contrallt. t.r 1 the
unplcasantnea can take on quite set 101.1$ aspects. The r IctUl e
or a landscape can for example be fl)gged by the li~ht )f _ e
sky above the JandllCape. The great expanse ,hereof eft \ses i
lot or stray light to reAch the film; see figure 55, That is why
one must oot sllow tht sun to shme into the lem. The f hotcgraph in figure .55 is made with an uncoated lens.
The coatmg enh.nces \ite brillianct of the piClurt From
tbia discusslOn it will be dear th~ t it is im possible to 1;6/ VIi ;'ft
the whole spectrum with one coating If the illaycr i\ u~t t
(or green light with J. = 56() nm, it is obviously llot dgh1 k"
red lipt with A a; no om, or for violet light wlth A 4C{) {OSf ,
Those parts of the speclfum arc, t.herefore. reOeded. tll'ld this
G
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t

54 Bild 5,) &:1 ~'F;d.,e rd'kof.:tl>O"1; In
!«$td .tf fai~ .cI! :d.i nt.

hi;II'C'l.

.'tJrh~

fed, one can for example nte 1lltemately magnesium

" ~ ...'

•

••

see the pwplc bloom of web laych: in Nflected li~;.. R.c4
! blue--vic:Jet together make purple.
Iy ha~..n. more than one layer and 'Y ChO<lrSlng ~
teria!G carefully, it is poMible to Obtaiil an impot'Wlt
IlctiOIl of rc&ctiQn o,'er the whoJe viJible 'ipt.(:trum..
~ few word. about the Makins of the:le layer!. who~
kness b only aoo,ut a thoU!Alodili of a mJlhmeier. For one
:f, magnesium fluoride is used. If more than one layer is

ride and zinc sulphide.
hese iubst.an~ are salts whicb melt ilnd evaporate at
I temperatures. Tbey are ptacul in little ooats of high
lng-point metal, in til vacuum chamher, which is pumped
n to one bundred·millionths nO-a) of lin atmo!ph<;u. In
chamber. suspended above the boats, TC glau surfat::ea
: coated. The ooats are heated electrically. TIle saJt meits
eV4porat-t-5. The vapour hits the glus and conden:,.~. By
suring '.he reflection of hght from one of tht glas:uurfaces
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THE PROPERTIES OF MANUfACl1JRED SINGLE, DOUBLE. AND TRIPLE LAYER

ANTIREFLECTION COATINGS.

.

2. .5.1 Si Igie lay r. It is no exaggeration to as!ert that 95 % of the antil'eftectiun coatings m;}nufacturoo around the world are sUlg)e layers. Magne·
sium iluoriJ~ (11 1 = 1·38) e'Japorated in high vacuo, is the material used almost
exdusi.dy nowadays. The procedure lajd down by Smakulau in his patent
specification has been ent.irely successful Magnesium fluoride is the only
material of )0 If refractive inde.t flOm which mechanJl".ally robust and chemically
stable films can be n.ade.
Cryolite (Nt = 1·35) which m..5 very popular during the war is now ~ejected
because it is 'ater scluble; I.lUs is unfo It nate because the refr..ctive index,
k ';:f' t.ha that of magnesium fluoride, leads ~o More oesirable optical prop...rtie. tTzing ma or1esiuTH fl'~trkL, tre amplitude r- clit10n of eql1ativ f (24)
cannot he sahfko [\if most opucul glasses. In Fig. 41 ~he measured resUlts
shnw that the r duction of reft~tance is fairly ood even for gllmes of low
refractive m. ex. ) I J Iayer~ of magnesium ftuori,.1~ were depo5ited on glasIJ
wedge'l of ctificrel t rrfractiw :ndkes anJ care .va;; taken in measuring 0,11y the
Ii Jht reflected ilt the coated surface. Tl1 cerare t1-e rr,easured intensit.y gl"cs the
r;flcc'ancp. of one surface.
~
Single layer antireflection coatings have the following advantages compared
wit muHi.layers: g asse. of different refractive indkes can be coa ed simult n ously with the s< me charge. Even a wrong ~hoice of the optical thickness
re-!uces the reflec'nnce except for 'vavekngths ..i where the opti~l f.l'iickness is
J 12 ).6' ... ana for these the renee":!.1 ce j
e same ~s fo ntreat d gfa~5.
The reflectance is never reater ( f. p. 28) Ski'Icd worke·s manufact ring thin
film- .re at...le to ho(\s~ th'rkn~5~c; so that he best resu t for each p oblem is
obtm 1 :i. In the pcrmal Cilse for ,isuat oboeI' ati-n (b;noculars, kro5cope,
spect les, etc) t chest antircth-tion property is achie\'ed by choosing a
mmimum in the green. i.e. at 550.m. Then white light jnciden~ normally on
84
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,the treated surface ~s reflected witl\ a purple to b!ue-viofet coJour. For a yellow.
colour of the film tm minunwn iJ at tho shorter WZlvelcngths, for a blue, hr-n
the minimum is at the longer (plate 3). The antireflection properties of the
blue films are not very good because the retlectance in~ more rapidJy in
the short than in the long wavelength range (cr. Fig. 41).
The manufacture of these blue films is preferred~ due, no doubt, to the simpler
manufacturing procedure. Once the reflectance colours of the film are blue
they remain blue even for a displacement of the refl.ectan~ minimum of
::i:30 nm. Displacements of ± to run are easily seen for films ofa purple colour.
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fl,. 41 The antlr.ft~:d~1I pto~ertlu or slft&le layoen deposltlt"d Qn substrates of dlfl'ercnt refractive
Indices. It II the reflectance at one surface. (Carl Zeiss B-La.b.)
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A purple to blue-violet reflection colour of optics usually indicates antireflection
coatings of high quality.
Departure from these film thicknesses may be advisab!.c in special cases.
Glasses of high refractive index in pbotographic objectives are often strongly
absorbing in the shortwave region (yellow CY-Iloured glasses). By choosing the
minimum of reflectance for an antireflection coating at 450 om, for example,
the refiection losses for this wavelength are very low and so the absoiptiotl of
the glass is compensated by using a yellow antireflection coating. This is of
, importance ~n colour photography to maintain cc.llour balance. On the other
hand a red filter with an absorption edge at 600 urn and the minimum of
reflectance between 620 and 650 nm gives a very low reflectance for transmitted
red light. Plate 3 gives some impression of the change from yellow to blue of
the reflected light for an increase in the film thickness.
Drawing tangents at the minima of the R-curves in Fig. 4 i shows that these
paraHels to the i.-axis are nearer the 3Kis for high refracting glasses and further
fer glasses ot lower refractive index. This distance from the axis gives a measure
of the residual reflected white light; it is high for Jow refracting glasses, and

8S
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~

low. fiJf high. Costro glas~ oC low reftractive index therc!ore exhibit Bttle
exaggeration of the colour while the ccnvcne is true for those of high rd'ractive
index. Therefore an estimation of tlte re(&'8ctive index of the truted gtass is
. possible from the saturation of the re&ctm coloufl.
2.1.5.2 DOllble layer. Only double layers with a single zero of reflectance
(c!. p. 54) are discussed; other solutions are only practicable An exceptional
cases. Examination of the theoretical curve (Fig. 24 III) and the measured
R-CUfVes (Fig. 40) shows that the reflectance increases rapidly near the zeros
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e~ially at shorter wavelengtlu. Wh.ite tight transmitted through a complicated optical system ~uch as a binocular treated with a double layer with zero
of reflectance at 550 rim emerges yenow-green coloured. In the neighbourhood
of the zero of reflectance the adwntage gained by using a double layer it a1W~lYS
lost du¢ to l-Jgh reflection at the edge if a wide Sipectral region is used. Consider~
able advantages accrue by usina a relatively narrow spedlal I'C'po. Fig. 42
shows the advantage of using double layer antireflectioB coatings as pho~oo
tilters. The h.igh. refieetanr.e, 14%. for.t = 400 nm is not a disturbing influence
when thc red filter is used. Ught of this wavelength is absorbed in the filter.
Provided that the filter is always used then lens surfaces of the objective oould
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be treated with similar double layers. Optical obsenratrojlS are v-:ry often carried
out in green light which is less fatiguing to the eye. In this case, the double
layer offers a considerable reduction in the reflectance compared with the single
layer.
,
In addition to the physical reasons which militate against the general application of double I yers, there are important commercial reasons. Double layer
antireflection coatings are considerably more expensive than the single even
when it is technically pOSli'ble to evaporate the additional highly refracting
layer with ease.
Different film thicknesses are required for glasses of different refractive
indices so that different glasses cannot be treated !;imultaneously.
Greater care is rcquirtd in controlling the film thickness than for single
layers. For the single layer an error in the thickness ouly means that the

J
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50)
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r:I,. 43 Antireflection by a triple lay.r

..

o:~

6a)

3 Din~le .urface

It.. .,.

1·52. (Carl Zel

B.·lab.)

minimum (or zero of reflectance obtained by sathfying the ampJitude condition)
is shifted to another wavelength. By contrast an error in the film thickness of
a double layer implies that no zero of refiectanc"e occurs. This can be disastrous
if an increase in reftectanre is produced instead (cr. Fig: 42), i.e. if the wrong
thickness is chosen More disastrous, however, is the fact that the reflectance
of the unt:oatcd glass may be enhanced jnstead of reduced (cr. Fig. 42).
2.1.5.3 Triple layer. It is possible using a triple Jayer to reduce the reflectance
over a wide spectral range; ~his is not, of course, possible with either the single
or couble layer. Measurements of a three-layer antireflection coating are
displayed in Fig. 43; this was made in the author"s own laboratory. The em!
and manufacturing problems are even greater than for th~ double lay.r and so
triple-layer films are only used when they are fully justified.
, 1 riple layt:r antireflection coatings have improved the p ition for microscopes 0" the. reflect~ light type and progress h.u been made in special cases.
Thr(';c flJndamental difficuil,ies rn)s~rati!l the search for a genemU solution to the
problem:

(l) For gW&es of higher refractive index it is ne~ssary to increa~e the refractive inde~ of the i./2-1I1yerif the eS1dual reflecunce for such grasses h to be
. 81

,

kept as low as that shown in the example for BK7 lass (fig. 43). rn practi~.
one is fortunate to find even one highly refracting material satIsfying the.require
mcnts for such a film. If the refractive index. of the 1./2 film is unaltered while
the refractive inde)( of the substrate is increased then the ba. dwidth of the
region of low reflcct~!lce is educed. The residual reflectance for a triple layer
i- not mu<'ll lower than for single bier if the refracllvt; index of the glass is
greuter than 1·65.
(2) AU'im ent of the desired optical characteristics of the triole layer is
dep n(~t:nt on laying d~)wn film') of accurate thidmess. or surface~ W! h ~teep
cur\', lure trJs latter is very dlffiwlt t.) 'chit;ve, Nc ,,·rthelcss IT)ethDds are

a atlah1e for vacu' m coating such f,urf'l~e and even hem' pheres (",1n b~ coated
WIth a h ..:cr of c .. mtant thickness. Dut lenses used in micl oscope-objeclives arc
'cry tiflY so t iat e laportziltion of a film of uniform thickness becomes very
d'ffit,ult.

ge

(3) No eu'table m ter.l.ai with ref-tic ive index in the ra
1 65 tl) 1,8 which
can e us d h the rn~nufactm-e of t! 'pIe J<'ycrs are kMown. Films of thi4;.
intermed' .. te refracfve jndeK (n3 in, tne th~oreti':31 trentm"llt) nlIl~t bl! produced
by a n ixture of high and 11 w refra' ing natcrials or by equivaient layers
(GejJcken 60). The fllm design must be :hang d for gla5~e~ ('If difr~r~nt refractive
ind .. · and ,,0 :imul.aheous evaporation of triple IRyel"s (\i. di!fcrent glasses is
impo,; ihle (i.e. as for the d' ble lay<:r).
Clearly then triple laJer~ shouid Dnty be used wher ~ the most stringent
antireflection properties ure requ_ired. In these cases a change in reflectance
rom 0-1 % to ·01;~ is of great imF v T arlee, Thcro::fore the optical thic1(nes~es
of the layer$ mu.:t be monitored very clactly.
•
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2.4.4,6 The production of arr()w lUld pa s filters. First of all a gre t
1
of equipment and pea tical still are needed. The ~pecificatil,)n for Amax must be
s ,tisfied to 2-5 nm and the specified half-width and b.'\ckground carer 1y
matched. It is very important that a uniform film th.ickness is maintained over
the whole filter surface; this ensures constant.it max from point to point O\e r the
surface area. This last requirement dearly demands highly sophisticated ins'
mentation to att..in the degree of control impHed. From experience it is Imown
tl 3t a filter with steep edges and low b ckground is preferable to one with
onl) a sn.ali half-width. Sped liled firms such as Bal:r,ers in Li ht mtr.in • I'
Schott & Gen in Mail Z have ~oJ""cd this problem satisfactorily. FiZ. 78 s1 s
the transmisslOn characteristics of the fo r most im ortnnt filter types Dl '1Ufacturcd by Schott. The filter properties may be betler appr~c ' &led by tabul. ~
tion; Li.e following are quoted from the Schott catalogue.
Sp«lral
rt-glon nm

171,0'.')'(4

T.

HW

%

nm

dW/HW

hW/HW

tW/HW

30

10
10

1-7
!oS
l-1
I'S
3
3

3
2
3

9
H

Z

H

~

~

390-800
390-800
390-800

,.,

.
.

Line filte!'l
Line dOlJblc filten
B;mc! illterl

10

390-800
400-700

&nd d')ublc: mtCfl

30

ColQur filters

31)

800-1,000

I..ille filters

30

ZO"
16
10

is

9

til
10

where Tmax = rnaximwn transmittance, HW = half-widtll, dW = tenth-width
hW = hundredth~width. tW =- thousar:dth-width. It i" seen that only th "
c{}lour filter and the line fitter for 800-1,000 nm are single Fabry-Perot t pc
(the last two rows). The Fabry- erot

rut r usually has a

value of 3 for the

ratio dW: HW. Thls suggests that the line filter gh-eil in the first row must
a more complicated systehl to acbip:ve the Iatio 1·1.
Changing the thicknes~ of ~he spa~r layer shifts the position SJf Arnu; t+'
sugl;;ests a method of using a "W~ged I yer as II spacer so that he position
.Am "': may be varied con lrJuousJ~.~ (Gr ded tipe:trum filtetS.)
2.4.4.1 P rrOl~ band pa.'i$ pllers /0 the J.lt A special ad
rage of th
interference filters is t pn:,.sibility ohhi ting tb band pac; to ..ny wave
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Interferen« fllt&rs by Schott ar:d Gen, Halnx.

required by a change of the film thickness. The many possible ib:oretical
solutions are oft n limited by the few suitable materials. It has been shown,
for instance, that silver layers can only be used in narrow band filter in the
range 350 to 2,500 nm. Aluminium layers may be usea in V.V. filters to 200 run.
Highly refractive materials such as zinc sulphide or some metal oxides are
sa.lsfactory in the visible bit &bs')fbL,S in the U.V. Lead fluoride and ma.g~
nesi m fluoride respectively the high and low efractil'g materials serve as a
hlghly re ectjng multilayer system to the ab· ptJon edge of leaa fluoride at
23 nm; but the reflection bandwidth is s. aU '>ecause the difference betv'cen
the refractive indices of the two media h small.
i tlle :l.R region, how' vcr, the conditio. ~ for prod lei 19 fillers by U!.ing
alternate high il1dex-low index i,)lms are even bett ~r han in the vlsibJe. M~teriais
such antimony S1: ipnid , silicon, and germanh..m hich absorb in the visible,
re uon-absorb:ng in the 1 R. over a wide J ang of ~velength and moreover
have high refn~ ... tivf' Indices (germanium n =:. • fenil 112 3·5). Hass and
Tuner'7 produced fficient' er<> u.ing such rna. 'rus ~ed with a G w
rerr·C'ting st.tbtanc"", e.g. cryolite (Ii = 1·3). m a, .. ,e d ct..r'.., ances only a few
B y .s l"e requ'red to I1lh:eve a high reflect nce nd therefore I r "reflection
band~idths.
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This article is one of (1 serf
ffjMd ta explain the prOWIII ~ for
various types of optical coo;;np$. A techniqv(il to produce anti.,.~tion coaling y. ith f':ingle layer magnesium fluoride is 0xplo;n'ld. Tho d<wning 01 sub;g d scribed tlnd tha procedUf to bt;; followed ;~ outlined. u strate

'"

ffxtUlftS and methods of substroto mounting ora SU9f1ss?ed. VOCtium pressures
and wbs role l~mperot'Jr&! for hard bctked coc.fings and a glow discharge
n'HlIh«llor cold coating! are pteJMtcd.

TIlE EVAPORATION OF MAGNESIUM FLUORIDE has ~ used for many years for ba:rie anti~
re.fiection coating in optics, 11le effectiveness of thUl
type of coating has been thoroughly explored and
ovahllatoo.
The pu~:;e of this pSp&l',iJ not ~ cf -tie

layer magneg-lumfiuorlde 61mJ or tmti-reAective eHectiVMe5S, bUI; rat.her a method of prodlllclog a rupenor .
quality film econc.mically and eHicrently.
'The method and P~Uf(!ll which follow have
been t.horougiuy proven and used quite :ru~ny
for many years and am applicable for laboratory as
wen as PI";)d'lction.
Thu major piece 'Of equipment required for !ill op-

tical coatlnw> is a vacuum ooating machme. The

~

of this is determined by the lpedBc nood. The mao
, chine discussed is a standard 1~' g1ass bell jill" typrt~
with a 6" oU dilfusjon pump, a 15 clro mechanical
pump, n 1ilament power.=:d by a 2 ICVA t:r..msfOlmef
, _wired to sYjpply 20 'Jolt!, a substmte heater and a gifJW
dJ.schar~e

power suW}y.

lba Ci~jftll~n, elf SMDlttab)s
Clean subsb1i;tes are & prerequinte fur !l mO:t1:Mtw
roating. 'This stage has probably more varlmtkms llian
My other part 06 the coating protWll. HO'JVW~ll'p (!;Xu
• ~e'Ilce bar- proven ihGt therE1 is no m~ burt
cut which a!'1l ~ utilU..ed to proaUOfJ de8m,d r-em:lbl.
'The fo'ik'iWtng method [If clOODJng hu ~ highly
satbfactnry for gltm or quartz S'u'b!ltrateiJ, not plmst!c
(61:' optically polished metal. Celchnn omrOO:ne.b:3 pre.
cipitate fi8 mixed wtth distilled water 0 fonn a thlck'
..--/ ~l\te. A w~d of cottoml1fJ4')l Of Se"/<eNl gaU2'.e p&(ls mm
fcnked in Ute p&ste. Tbi3 :ri.1b~tmte ,~ W0t by holding
it under 'Warm, running 1'1!!p ~·~_ter. Jill fm.li1'1tcm ~o 'be
~"

ooatOO are th'I'JD robbed with a calciuo:: (~~
prognated pad The substratl!) is .rinsed 4g&in . "Cit
running tap water. The surfaCJe$ ilia ha,r
mbbed 5md ri.nsed now wet m'eruy. TheIl tho!ro. strnt
is placed in Ii plast!c pan or t.mlk of W'IU"m ~irtct. {tel
·lining th", bottom vJith diaper cloth. TIt-_ !'m'.Il.8 atldum carbonate I'ICfUbbin& is dv
to t~e J'etnam ing
iSu:bstra~ that are to be oo.!!t~d.
One at a time tM aubsbares are umoved . ild
dipped into a tray fit pan oontaming Ed: ~mulBifyfni
detergent. Certain h()USC'..huld liquid (i. ~rgent3 bave
ruso proved rucoem11l. However. if they :are used. tb.e
cleaned substrates must be coated imm~teJy ~
cleaning. which :is not oocessary with UI! ~ fJ'f .m
eDlulsifymg detergent.
Next, th~ substrates are dried thorO!.l 1y 1fu ctOOll
c~loili. At this pomt, a bl'f"..ath P" ~mt~: ~"'l 1/
be done to see if ilie cheese-doth lw; rodu -u w,;
'Wipe marks. nus Deed not be dm e 0 IMfS. ~b
strnte. unless It. random sampling IlOWS •
'W}
Each rub~lhate i!l plaet.'<1 in a tray Ii ,. -;cl'l ~
tarmsll free pa.per. They IU'~ 'Pla~ 'Wi tb13 S',~
bf, vJi:lted down. Tiley are now ready X' ~
in

the UK1:U.fe.
trLe iniporianCe of proper c1_ mng

str?ngiy cmpba.w.ed, The ~1Jl»tm.te must 'b8
\'l,>lib the ebaJlc: paste with :orne deT" fIf
The final
pin should lso h~
no tit
and 'MthQut fear of :lam, gf-Dg th 17 J 1-,
Mrmy S".lbmates: of oretlc"e quali an i
tlnis'h bmve been cleaned tins; way Wi!.} 0,
scratches developing. h~'evet'.
'lCrubbing pad:; aoo wlpwf4 cloths ~ ,
g~U,
whpn O')ntZlmioob>d. for Lili
0«;.,.,. du.ung the demm proce.<JS.

t

he

Sho ttl t u:: l seii ,d cl
r.
,,~ h. qfl1
un
II nil "'. 01 . m t fame
r tn t tloo I' Jtl"
"raron of tho .;ubs, tcs before they enter the bela f
chambc t;!" i III nl'tnnt to tho uccut;flJ! ooatmg"M
tho r. .unl (; 'n\,~offltilln. item'! hnve beetl nmdo to
Ifm,:n~ rm.i\.;c{h~. 1 ow . ,1', oone bils
e f
proven lat; cons~knt.y and th~l"(hlU.hly de~MR~le.

Substrate Finhlre
The lZC ('If th'l g!~ W Uto 00 tOO d temdnes 'hethe!
o l:e C hundreds of the ico$e$ 1M) he coat -d at tho
iam trrne. Pro :.:r firturitlg enabte:t the coating of .n
many Ic •. :,cs a. can be fit into n chamber. Proper fi.xtur~
i11g n1~ p.~ l:'~ co 101 of film thlclmes 50 that all the
zubsti"1':t l'!U" X)nteo to the proper l'eC1uirements.
For large tIt! ntltk~ of le!is~s or :.....dows t.§ the
same w'"'m to.. r, f! rill:"; :.:1e fixtJ.!'$ W proven most
u..efuL. The mal., 'Sol b.-;st %J'~ ~ ." ronsk!ertng oojf'..,
machine h~p \ W', I'!nd the flbm~ to ~i.!.ru:t1nd \-aCo
uum and he. i. TyI"t'< ,l~T6 or ~"f5 Ah.u:afu·.un.
Etlan rmgs re cn~ fmm t ~ n..St~ill! illY! arc w~
(he!illlC) together to form a domo sh~~ btur~ 113
..hown ill Figwe 1.
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The esting ledge of the riag should be desi~
Il. practical mulmum orea of ~ sub~t0 W
coated. 'The procedure fulloWE-d is presented belowsee Table So
so th~t

TAklLE 2

WIDTH OF LEDGE

0.0. OF SU8SrRAn£

'hmm

Up to~"
~~" to 1~"

Imm

1%~' to ~' itP
21h" tu 3'~"
3;.~!1 to :~ "a"
5\'2" tIl -- ~ ,/'
7V2" to 8 'i'
8¥2" a ld up

~mm

llkmm

2mm
2;.2

mm

3mm

3lhmm
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fro th source
(magnenum fluoride) to the substrate Ihould. he 'i:
least I!!" or m'lre, With this diWmee, tho radiw m
the dome futture is not criti:-al The 81. emge dcme aw
be (II) truc~ ,d QS shown in Figth"C _

In n 18" bell jar, the
r

~

~~-. / - - - - ISP."- i

.....,....._ _...
=...w_......""'_ _ _ _

A typical 'Cl'OS! 4eCticm of
FiguM3.

o;,. ...

Q

.f'

\

q;..,.._~

Bxture ring is wown-

Se6

Provisio should be maC:~ on the romp!&" ed mt;
for ~ nng to hold tht; test 1 n5. This k. t ell:t ring
bonld be permanent prut of the dome. •~, ~tion
is 001t at the front edge of th(! Oxtu,-e, as s'ho.va in the
photograph of Figure 1. Also, pro 'isions TIlT ;nounting
the c me in the bell jar must be made.
t wOd!d be most desirabl to have the ~est lens

made o! the same index as th, ub~trate to £. C>:':'l e..'
Th~ i impractical; : erefor • all test 1 e.'t usOO
.bou1d be of one indfU. The t:-cimici"n must a
himself with the shght vane 'ons in the re~r (' ,
of the diff-e~d cooted mdices. Thl , h" t t
whicl. helps manito the th'" es:; of th... r d
evapontticn crul be coated to a tUclmP'i v ~cl:J will.
dil'e«ly correspond to tha f.h: knE'.s.~ of ,.hc h 1 on
~b..'1l'4'''3.. 'Th~ ~. rr'~ d tc ... t Im~ ;J1, .. d and frn ) d to 'I,s
~ to wr-ric \'l.ith, ~ t 'nt gWs of index i 64~ )
Wltn Ii ~ N~ of 3.329" and a concave radius f

"

I

I,~
I

I '

I
I
r

1.623.". U' ct r ci ti", kt;- , fill 1.£5 • Tho im 1Gm ~M
. et in th filttt!re 50 tlwt the
vex dius JI.q eootcd,
C I\t or ust.'<l test ICJlso:! may be ma;0!I'Ict.: ro ~. .~
thf\ coolin ~ aoo used ngJlin. .~er very pr~(&j
tyyw ~E mating arturo primwity for mW1 qwmtiU~ ok
u it:.ltC5 (s tht ndjU!table ~ as shO"ND in Fig:uftl ~.
,'tift :&xtttrc C.llD Q(oommoone mEbstm""1es with' df..
I!\mdm up to 8"" or 3" x 10" ~l~y shared.
Tho rob·,trnte.s in thi& CIlSe a.re not in tM WIN! arc
pI ne ,~ ti,e te!lt len:: in tl,e doole type fixture. With

this typ (Of j;&

t.h~ s\1b!'ittn

(1"

\"0" 0

,to the :Duree

m:l. r~! and therdill'a will be 6lmcd ~ooner tb..r. ~no

test Jen , Ths tNilinician mtm GCOO nt wr ·this diffu..
elieo h . sllowing the test len to bf! coot to llgh~
or}!):r or thinner 61 n thic~~. With ~ngi~ laym'rums
, ,. of m ~ erlum fluoride, l!l J"eUoMh15 cleg..~ of monJ..
ring GCCUl'a~1 am r.n!rl.ly be acbie'lt'd
11 .tm..

It is dv
Ie or t t clmlCl wh i L'l Wlt r""i4Hiru
with the &active cnlor
g ~ lied with Vi. •
0", rUm t~
t
'0 . t\ ~ ooatiilg to 00-

tlus ft')CL AI c

s..,

test

rem: h

IS

left ·tlw Lgb

b no color and is oom g Wl bitt: .md the eYapA>Ti1":
£.s continued th£ color sequenoo v:ill !cpd'tt itscli, becoming y~w, stro... I pink. pu k purple. bI" f •
blue, green-whHe. However, tills is in ilie" NV.'Ifi wc--

orad order- Jmll'.imum. 1£ the evap<:mo n ~
to .::on
tInule. the seqt enre would again be ubi . • ... t.i'1UI
time in the 5/4 wave third order rna: . • lID.
Tht! tt:<:hllici.'ffi. S • uld CODCentra"o .'~ ffo11'= in the
oo1or cbange!i of the fi."3t croat rna :mu '\., On~ M
comes qti1tt1 fnmU!ar whh t~
~.. ~ ~fj.
t.i
and quite Gff~tlve m.onitt}rJ)~ 7 -.' beEJl ~Ci:UC cd
linGle lay~l' mapesium fluoride filin.

prottke.
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E:... -_: 4~.MIhjft~~):;ltl!Ijbd~iII<IIIIi-W~"~,'lUIIoil~""""~:.::GI

7he ffemctive oolnr changes which the t~t lens
will gc through during evaporation are light yellow,
straw, p~. pink-purpl • blue. llgh~ blue and white.
The pml,t-pmp].3 ~ would be considered" wave for
th" roWdJ.a of the _t~bl9 spe<.iTtnn (&250 f~). Pmk

wnuld ~j ~~

',.~

500 A area tmd blue W2.'-~
WIt\'e for 5000 A. 1M
j~ the deired tbicbe
for an~...r~ CM~~(' '1 Sugk; hlyer of m:~i:r'-"&
~um fluurlcl ;~ w brc»d in t?J
• ~ dect that
moot M1lcpmts ;roq~lng Gn
~ to b

for

for th 82$ A exes, 1m
~ wavcl ~~ oro(;t' ~

coated merely alt3te fue nqui~1 .-;.~ ~

_//rneans that the m.abraaio
pinl·.pwple or blue and' 't.J.ll
of t~~~ bl~1epMt.

W<lV6. Tb~

J\'j,~p !rtmw~

~~

p.:,ru;

tho .n:q. y~tJ

on

tio~

1vl gnes'um E oride pov.dfJl' of opn
Lained and ""'den not in use :; iou1d be !!
.sk~'l.tor t~ with de ~ic~ll'lt. "When p."p~

RI lid ~ for ~\'ap{)mt!{m, " '->
!rudble wi h n rim
e of t,W in
heIght l! q dt .. c:uil.:lble a! n cont;aIDP, ,

D\l::liU ,

ruamc

pmccl fD th ~r -cihlc v,i-h
U sr
crudLI- is t l.'I;)ed c,' { a 1 !\rd un (,; '-0
fle .. FIc firmly nnd berom ::; OOIDpact,

is pl1 ced in t .c c \cible and' is 1~ 'n t "perl tt;, ·t a
til pa-~d". ~11en t~ (, en ct If> j cr,-nX" Ifly f f nv..d
t
pow~'1" :"Pll:J 1.1 .1iQ, ~ m.ou"d ill fh, ,"'nt"l', n ~k. '!l
(;r"5j 1'1.:f'l is lInn!y pressed on Hw 10,. to L::v(·l IhE'l
lnag>'{'~ll!.Yl ibond.) \'i;itll th~ ('ru~n 'v ri i R.. d t" ellSl';'~ .J,nt the crmih e is very brrr.1y [I" .~(jd. .v;f':l ~
cL:tn nn'1 01' ~.kk ')." to 3" 1::)1; and 1/ 4') d·:"'.Tct~rj
(om! a J f'>!c jn the center of the m"- (' ':,lm ~ J. '·'c
rurmh6 [r.,ffi tep to ootto'11. TI) 00 t1., n hole Ctjll '/:y~
drill(:d in tl-;z ce~ of n piece rtf p! _ i- 1 r .. jU:i~ r. feM
thou"and~"'i !:'if rm inch IMger t1an the :>U '!:';:IT':€te .
Th~ , 1'1.IOllg tJw plel{i~L",\ phto o"~r t ",AflP of ":be
(.'l't1dbl~ cen~ ':.:r the hol,., in the midGlC
p~L tli
nail tJ'l"OUg!l t'1'" l-ml~ • til the r!iiI t Ol·C.tl S th~ ~ttt;m
of th,., r-r,;,,;hh Ne~t, nv'~(t:lly dnw ih nr· 1 U tb
way I') ·t nr.-! (t off t}i!'! !lJr'~:,;l::lsJ plat'l.
7 Ie will
hel~ i:'1 th~ wtmn up ,m::! 01Jtr.A'i--=in~ (",f the ~ .:; ';;1)
imd wlH i!'$UTt ;11 f ... W:.1 tV"":id"nt-: of ~n',', r. "J:"he rn..~~.
~!:l..n ffuoride is &OW read, for f'\'~p ··'Hen. ;1....
crucible i.~ pl:a.ced in the }".!Ill jl!r w th
'> filament 1.!

no

r

nd

aoout 1/16" from tn:!! mugneshm {; ',.le. TI&! Old·
. jUJltment is ue.~.ssa.ry R.:tter every two ." ror.. tions..
The (''l'Ucible prepared this way can b used f IA' at
lea~t seven to ei!ltt evapnTUtlons. t 15 ndviu 1
G
prepare severnl crnci'bles wiili the rn \Tn
R;" Jc
a,'ld sl:ere h :n v.:th th,.; l~ - po d~ '.
jru'. Tur~ sed magn 5lu..-n flunri A ~< n
powder iu 11 mortar and pest' 9 and r
oed.

EVlliioration

cy-

, be

l11r&
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hgbUy
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1 '. Th
I
i1x.tm;:i
ll<mdlc .. nil pallo " r a' tos glovcs. i
stf'"l~ arc i I ccd in lrays Ilt~d with fres}1 deen pCliPfilr.
If thl.'f \ are Si'mJ~d surface to be coated {m ~h;0 l\:mt~
IJUbSH"lltc~, they mnst be washed t. gain before bemg
pLnC"'d ixtck in the vacuum cha.rnber.
'TIlL>: proce<s docs n()t mltkc me of glOw dischru-ge;
aliliour4h there can he 00 dvubt as t~ Wi us.efuin~.
a Slo'.-;:' <iio;ch;.1!g:c i!-) not necessary b p~.()ducing good
qllnlHy h"Ad n arue~ilitn f!uoride rufi1S. A g ((W di:lchnrg~ must ho'w.:\·er. 00 ,!Sed for s ')strate! whlch
are Jar in7ltd. optic&Hy cemented, <0 lhich cm-lltOt
stand high tcrnpcrnhU'P--s. H(~1't\ the Ju.",ting ~cle is
ellmb"t£d romplet,Jy, IIDd a glow clli"ha(ge s'Uosti.
tuted. Th~ \X)sting cycle ~ pmfunned as follows:
After the substr.:J.te.s are placed in ilie lwJl jar, th6
nnaghi!lg crcle i! rt3.rtoo 3!.\ we previously dt~sO'lliedt
except that the sumtratl) beater IS not turned or•. A..'1:er
securing pressures beh-v 5fJ mic."'Ot1!J (he tt-:atil!g rna«:hiM i'J placed under high \'ll~lUM pttmping ~nd at·
lo~

ro go to 8 It 10""". \'lith the ruf' of 11 need!::;: valvo

air is 't'8J"~Juily admitted to t f i8 hen f.~" EO that th~ pi'tl5sure 10 tht> ben jar rcgis'f'T'S nppmxil.'l.'!ltety 5 micron.
At thAI point, the high v~cuum valvo is t';.'tot+J.ed a1·
most t the closing pc~nt. which in tum t.'1ltl 'be pump·

ing speed of the diff l$ior. I',ump to thrl l->eH jar. and an
appropriat n!;e in pre~ i~ nnted. By ~rclcn" (ld·
justinJ the MSh vacuum valve. the p~"!'o rue in th~

iill

be ~:deH"d frilL} the evapor.:.nt, su t~
us.~gc dl)!?--~ oot ronturamate the :;:\1\')"
..1>.>3. ":: 1
wOUld dmst.lraJ.1y ~ffect tlle 81m durabGl? ,c; .'~ r "
quality '''~'W-1~hm (hWltde 51ms :;.. ~' i '/00
through Vll.rlOill ethel' t¢".hniqnm. Hnwe·'3r. tb ~
cess obtained 'FI~th th,\") rr... cOO.~ o'~!L~~ d aoow ~
weete Q,dhe~ to this met!lcd~
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len jth or {,.hue of the glow penod wi 1 'tti!'! d t~pon
~lt:te suosttli:te3 ([,.;:n;;;:r-:.:..Uy; anywhere fl''-iUJ "t("j·'.) mAnute'l). At t.ha end 'Jf the glow tJeriod. I, (;) noo(~l~ valve
is immediately d<'ned and the high vol'a ~ p·:)wer sui>ply turned an. 111e hlb'l • aCl'Ul v:;'.: .~ orr' d lJ
the way nod the ooatiug m..'\chi. e a:ic \ ""' ( ... r 'tJ p
d«l vn ':0 that ii' pressme rtf llt least 4 lI; W "is wth:d.
.{'ro. his pviLe, the .... ann up end (.. ._ ,1'. r:f Uw
rna l~ium fiu(uida p~-<is us it did I) fore. \Vhen
the lllming is oompjete, f;·o ec,..:Jl down. bme need lOOt
tak longer than li'/tl to twenty minutes.
'Ihi.s trve of m~gnelliu.m ilw,u:cte oon.tjr' J h; llften '13'
ferred to a"l a cold ooating. T1lfJ llim-l t b;ll,.! w:til
ne-/er IDOQUTe up l"~ a hard baked ~ -:;;\3, but for
rmmy inskl..nOOS 1 will do.
For tHs i}--pe d cold ooating. the hi".... XJ!tage elel>.
trod!.;) ill t..OO bdl jar is iSec:urro U'J an ab ": 1~
. ng
(hi~h (: l1sity low porosity alumim~.m). 12 ....:;1 ~
10" to 13" fl"'m the suk retet. Tho gio r.; ,: ,..

.'

Brewster's angle windows
and prisms
comer..cube retro.reflectors
plane and spherical mirrors
, . wave-retardation plates
polarizing prRsnts
interyemmetel plQtes
narrow~band filters
commating lenses
di~lectric cuatfngs

haint)'a. ,JQW~Y

t;i.ll '. g4J r;(n.l!cr ~ 1lt1l. ly .so t
t
ti :m U'.5 illi III
U.:' lfw.
_ volt
n'lO li &st" " r.~ unit shu Id
('are' y ~ ~tlnitofed
this 't\-"1l) f.DJ' «.til) du.rouon (If tb..e gJ,u""" periOd. Th"
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DOmlal
1111 air-glaM 5mface, DO
ma-terial uWiII
'011 viii .tiafy equation 7 exoopt
for VfJfY Wgh llid x glueas. The la.yor is uaumUy prod\.leed by ","puration in va.cuum and the material
now 5.Imoat univermilly uJed ill magMllinm fluoride.
Thit baa ~frc.\,-tive index of about! ,36. The fullo ing
ubI., ahoWD tbe minimum reflection factor obtainable
for glue of ~fytlootiVfi in:\U \'};
c»Iie,

__
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The totM oompl ]I: amplitude rol!ected can hfl mit·
ten
the ve<:tor eum of th~ with due llowc.nce '(iT
the op.ioal pat-hB tbrough the laye11l, 8 in Fig. 1.
"

,.--

,

Holland (lgd Patner b&vo
en
prOOuoi
of such a 006tina of
in Fig. :. Th(. bilmll~
iD d;t~il
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01

01

1wt8~.

rcf1t.e&n,

1&aD?

nooe 2g1 + (t
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u.a

tz

H
it intermediate in
tie. If bu & minimulD At

Thua. tb«e i! ,till .. ooll8iderable IodV".l~ over Wl· ~
ooatAY.i .... fO? whIch R would rlt.Dge from t).o,w to "-.
0-089 iN the above valUNI (\£ n.
If th~ thicknMS ia adjuatcd to give eero II at. tho
nriddlte of the gpeetrurn. thl" rea.idual \'ioll't and red reo
ftt'Ction give. " ch r&etenatic purple tinge to tb~ reo
~cw light if. a.e is customluy. N is t&/lf'D M zero in
eqnation 6. lArger values of N give Ute IlHmllfld
hj~her-order ooat ;nge and for theee the purple is 10M
uturll,t.ed ain~ the reflectance inr:rc8sC8 morn rapidly'
away from the zero.
Thl' I'xperirnent dctmls 01 the t'vtipon:.tifJn tech·
nique h ve bt-cn d~!'ribeil by Hoiland end the method of oomputati n by May"r and Heavens.
In orner to obuin an actual zero of R with a"llilable
materials, it iJ!l n~SB ry to \lIf" tn 0 or more layers.
To show how tb" ail be done. we U8~ an approxim~U!
mc>thod of d~t~rrninin R. If theM Ilre l!evel'fll layers
(u l • 111), (til' fl ) ... Oll lIablltrate tie the complE'::t am,
plitude'f('fieotion facton of the intetf~('f'iI are given bY'
the Freoo"ld fonnul e
I .-
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when th.!1 cbctric "'001,.1:1' i~ oo.rpsnr~ r to tb
of Indden08;
and 8. 81? the ~ ~ IDel
the two media. If. )Aye! cf hic'
~J ~d.l'
md(!lx ~ ill i1tterpcMCo bet I 11 thfJ i. 0;1 i't!;!:~iJ ,
flection 'actoN for tht hI''' lO!.rhl£ith.~ ~
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agnitwk Wti

+ I) !r/~.

.',.... 0. i. i.

»

Surfa.c It
"tion. V' ;;,netting and t.
eosine· aw caus a reduc ion m im \!
brit;i (I css 0 1 the axis of the lens, but ~!de
from
t; the entire imiig!! suffel'a some
brlghtnt'lss los'> due to ~·efioot'oD o£ lIght
at the ~en . lmrf[,CCll and nbsorptlm'l !:,J the
optical mate 'isis them~('h·e". h 1':11. es
of rCB<;l)l1r.hle siz:~ tnP absorptio'l i~ neg·
ligible, b' !ir"t !C':l"3 by refiecti,'n is no
Ilegligible. It has been .;taten Fl:lVIOUS!Y
that n &ub.!;hl i)':~, ill c:.:-der to t.raltSDut

IN~"iC~....~;fi

'C an elMtie .espon e tc. the d"'ei:3~~~~
requency o! the incident energy. Du(' to a1
thi elf;stk'~ s,'.lme of the incident er.crgy

hg!}t, mpst ha

.For Hr,!1.t at Ilormal i'lc:dcnc·' tr:- a surface
the r
cte, lee R may be fouud by the
(quati D,

R = (,.:
where n

~:

r-

wm

(~ ~ :j~;)'

_d ",' are the

refrt."'ctiv~

indill ~

preeOOil1~

and following the &urfacp , re·
mpectiv 1y. Iglloring absorption. the tram:mittllnce and I'c61'ctnncc must aed up t.l'
one. We may therefore write for trans.

The tran!)m ittance of a singJe len illl ir
tlll! proouct of tbe transmittlmce> of
the two $urfaces. Similarly for a el' B ~11tenl the total transmittance ill tll~ pr<:duet
of all the surface trent.lfluttant::e5. An airglass surface whcA'e ;0' -::: 1.6
have· a
tl:'llnr.;mittsllce T = 0.947. It iii
tory npprOx.imi1tion, b figur:r
tl'a!1S'-littall(;e of a 1ens ~I ten
a 1 "vel ~~e 2' of 0.£15 PEl' ail'-,?!liS
-:rhus W~ may Slq, f0r aU praj\t. al PUt'
P~. th&~ the net trar.::;m~aan(l6 W

is

is reflected hack into fUil originsl Ul'_Uium.

_-.c.~.J:<,,_u

1'1'/,

Tile:

mittance,

T

'CJ

1 _ (nl -;: ·n )~ ...

n'

+n

= 0.951:

is

where k the number of air.gl~ surfll~ro
lU 8 lens.
The fl)l1Olving table given net ausm5ttanee for various numben of sur'!.a~t"" 1;•

4nn'
{n' + n)t

.. f ..

.

~.

It is seen from the a hove tha~ It lens
of five single elements, having te... glass- it'
surfacer., t:-s.m;mi~s only about 60'~ of tb.'Z:
., incident e!leq~y.
'" . .. . One ,.r tile prob1t:ms confronttng leD~
or:- ..... manufacturers throughout the yez;?S of e
development of photographl€! ort
kaa
, beeD the dilemm~ ot the incr~ in
..... ". quired nunlbf>r ot eiAme!flU;; tl impro e
berrdion~ and the resulting .:&a.eho i
in tll'&nsmittance. Thus the ealj ty 00
lennoo, such a8 the Dagor flJJd P 0 Q - •
made with as many of the elc
.
~
ible cement d togcth 1', r ~
til-ely
Jl index ift' rene
four t'fa~ of tll len.

'Re-Bcction

. ,. /
\.;

I

.f

....
,/,

.A

II

not OIily F !It it>
but, due to lImB ipl h''''fieetlon
(i.I!., nonims1\e.Corming Ii h.)
into the film p!l'iue .:!aWling ~.
contrast and defini ion };' .
del.' .... tuin ad"crnt' ,,) cum
imag~!MY 00 formed in the

..
'" ..,;.'.
'
h:-UCC 'iODS 0 .. C, l~M
to Icr, than 1 % er surface. As Q: pnte·
ic 1 rult' of tilumb, ilia net trllnSmittanet
of a i"D" with e ated u fn

t " rcdUCl; the. 1

.

·.

Ta.sl(

0.99.

( •.29 ;

Bccns
'Ie ootly. ·temf~'· ar ' contir.uCl,Uy bjr. ..
to develop D~ctlna f coatil.g )
t~fl:lce!
e emieal fC. ctjo~ or by e~ emiccl dept' its. Th e ly so-CRl ed i'SO t ,
C ati ~ were gcu. 'l1y • <,! nicsl ;!()~ tir.
I b Y
OOll wore off th@ ou te
u f.9..ces
a lens, b .. t were useful on tho innei" .le.
m 'nt sul'faCi:3 \vhich ~CI'il not aubjeet ,
to huulling end atmo$ptcrie en.;et. .I:C.
h d. durablEl 00 ,tili g may be p!"()duc~(l by
an aaid dip, whl(lh by chemieal r .ti()u
will reduce the refracfve index (In a po
ish\~d lell . Slll'~ ~. Thi.s Pl'oe~ ho ' .
.er, has bMn· fO·.Ind· dlff.cult tc cont:rol
,nthil.'l. desirlld tGternnces 01 .cMtiru;z thi~.
lne", r e rate 9.. hicl,t":he ::e-iic,·..,-=' .•

t .....

,.

",

to! J -

.

e

:I-

,.
'.

...

...
:\.

.4 ..

~.

11 theft1) c-G>nditiolll'.E' is i de J.
mi. posslble orde •
t form~ately th
.
_I{) m!t by crystn !.i
J:lj ~
!um £ui)rid~ '.
b evapor ~a onoo gIM in
\·a'!u~.

.2.1so,

fc:ri:una~ly,

the optiw
et

'(Muiti, n.1) ne .. l e -n1y . 1: rOJ:ima~ 1

'\

'.

,.
\.

! '.liJ

,
~v, ~

Ii.

n"me~l&. i'sl.}.,.m-

lum by , ip' .
(II!' a:c.<itterm
I see IN1'1l:RFERENt:£: O. WAVES). ha Qd I.hiO!i to hcing
'ble to aUtllicllte mO$~ o~ tne SpectrN claract0l'r.atica
of ahwrution color Giten>., these R0Vice8 en i;.,
m de to' tr4lnamit 1& ry nurow ~d of Wllrelengths. They CIU'I thU3 00 used u monoch~ru&tOi'1I
to (.xlW'.ine II radiation Ifoio)\&lctl at the ",avel4ngtb ef
a .mgle S;)eCtrum line. "'O'Y ~pl.. tile lIOlar dilsk
etU\ be ~~ed i~ llsht of the hydn3~ Jiu HOI
182
Iwterfore.ue fait.:, opli",1

., .

and thut< the dhltribution of rutdted hydrogen over
the! di .. k can be ddermined.
.
Mo~t llarruw-band interference filters are based
011 the Fabry-PcrlIl interferometer ($CC INTEKt-EiI'
om;l'Iw). The Fabry.Perot interference filter dif·
fer:; from the interfetometer on I)' in the'thickness
of the space betwe~n the pUhillly .rcllectini layer&.
In the interferomele!r, this epace CRIl be several
cen timeterll, III the filter. it it! normally a few thou·
S lid angstroms. In the simples2 filter. :1 glat'!I plate
i.; couted \\ ith a layer of sliver which is covered by
a layer of didectli= and 111 turn followed by al10ther

eVolporated layer of

8emitr&n~parent

sHver.

Basic properties. At all w8\'clengths At which
the cUeleclric layer hllf an cpticaJ thickneu of an
integral num~r of half wavt".a, thl'J filler will have
a pas.§band. The number of half wave& Couf'.apond.
illg to Ii 'given paWlband is called the order- of the
p:l.SlIband. The transmission r of the 6lt6l' Cl3.D be
represented hy the equation

.

,

or

4.%, in the c4~e
g]U!l ADd rur, ')i!' ieslI 1,: tWII
dielectrics whu..e indices .m: close Q,ogethe - Tbt
value of the reflectIvity r is givoen by the .It nuuQ
Fres.neJ reRection law:

,

r-

'(r~1

- n~')2

---

,I'll

+ "3

See Rr:I'LEC110N (ELit.crROldAC.l'H:TIC RAOIUl N)~
By making severa] Inyen of alternate high- ana
l\)w-i~del( dielectric.. it is p06Bihle to rein{o, ce tbe
reflectivity of a illgle houndary and build h up by
mu!tipJe reflection to.any deaired value. It is nee($.
aarl only that the layers be of such thickn IS thlit
the. refiectiOkul from oucces&ive boundaries are iG
pMse. When each layer i& optically % wav lengthin iliickncu, thin reinforcement t.nlte& pJ ce. A
oomplete 6ltflr i!l slr..etchtd in Fig. 1. It lVlI:l'r It COli-

-

-E

glo!(
0

At"

",

Ii>'

where ,. ill the reflectivity of the 'silve,

rum,

~

tbe;P.afi

transmiHion of the film, and

;;;:;PI'

"

:/

lof

gla,s

8 _ .J,rd {n1 _ ain' 8)1/11 + 2"
A '\.
'J
where d is th~ thiak!1e1m of the dielectric layer, II.
iu refractive ind;m. A ths wavelength. '1 the phUfi
shift fl10iperienccd by the Ught at the anetal-dielec.
me bOIJ"l'ldary, and 8 ill the angle of lncidmu.
By inspection of this equation, it is apPll1'ent that
m8.ltirna occur when 8/2 ... IrATI', where In i. 1m integer.

Some of the I1UElntitiell l'I'rueb'&:re of interMt to the
user of these t'ihera lOre (1) !he peak trllll8misaion,
(2) tne tranamission hetwe-en pe:aks, (3) the
handwidth, and (4) the angular field of view,
thll.! ill, thl! II~. thrOl.llb which the filter must hl
tilted ta ~ the w"v,-lel'l~ of peak tranllmlmuon
a ~~ etlual to the bandwidth.

~t:b fl'l l~e quantititli! can ~ detnrmint>d thefrom. the pr~1ing '.lquation. A typical
niter hu Ii ~ trl'l.D8mlMion of 40% at its peak
wavefc., t1r. ..f 5461 A, & transmir.lliol! between
1NI'Iil~Uy

pitiEl.U of 0.2% •• hl!Ddwid~h of 100 A. lind an .til'!g£lil.r 6~14 \'Ii view 1)£ 20". Ther~ numbers repreecnt
ncuriy the bMt u,sr.t can he done with the flimltl1tt
fil~

Fi9. 1, ~~mo'ic diagram of 7-1oy~r solid fGbrf, '.
Forot Wilt.,. (From O. E. Gray• • 1'1., Ame,it;Ofl 1"sf.i1l1t1t
01,
HcIr;dbc.olc, McG,aw-HilI. J957'l

""y':"

list of llC'Vell aieem&te layers of hiP. and ow-index dielectric of .. thiekneas of It-:. l',all~!enltb
apiece, followed by the dielectric spaWl W lich i.
an integral number of half wave!! and which i~ followed by seven more ;4.wavelength layen. Th! char.
!1,ct<erisaics of such a filter are ShOWD in Fir.. 2. For
!I oevel1-h~yer reflection filter; the re.flectJ I, y aJI.
be huilt up to 95%. One would expect amplO em~l "
over Uld metal film. aDd in fact. the pall: ~ ~
miwon of "!leb a filter ia as hlgh &II 00%
~ II!. ~
b&miwidth uJo" as 5 A.
~
5461,..

73%

-

-~

.
At increase in re!lk-ctivity can
b ndwidths.. Th~r0 lUe tech- . FlO. 2. l",llJnIMifllion of flit"" snOVlft M R~
nilL1~ h)' ll'Mch !rigll Ifei:l~h:: il'll1 elm be achieved
function 01 w9velength. (Ff'4.Ia D. f. G'~)'t ,,~•
. whicb Ale lmt'>lt'O$J iliJ.' 1Ji.. 't~ have n,l) sbsorp. ,i4:",n Ifldhu~ 01 Phy,i" HfMI-dht:<oi:, McGrr:;w..tf
dcPn, TMs r~{!uh.6 nib his!J~ ~ l<;j.~1m'\,i21OO1I and
low",," (:C'. e: 1,. teo
w Th~, 6!,,~ ta. tho Ruth'.
tNstr:ltw 1'8~tiorn" Ii t'eOOn.-d 'i;~"!.1.11 r ~ tile'
ua;t:J Qf !nruf'ltrf!.teii tI'Jltaimwn'~
J:*.',,"\. ~r~
'" Jw. "llt~If' ~L~,v '\ i~ "'':~ ':~1to.i:hc m«'.u, ~j,i"tnll ,'We
-","'~;" f(! m«,tl lA a ~1'tr.m .; ,,,,If-tittle lain. • fi' ) boundpM1i,Uy r~a~tilli 14Vm. ~~ .:w ffiw: ~l~; b if: ~
J.t,!c illYQa ",E !'\'lfreetivlII iji.
\a!l:v ibllten!aUy ~~~()!1I:d 1I':FJt'.a 1~f~t ~'t t '1!i llI.'i'".
tlli·dimmric

Mu!tie!l.l~ ty~.
re&ult 2ft !1I'lT>;;t'II~~r

t!'

., loy.,

~

.

If :uwllwr prison is brought up to tbt'! (anti, II in
t ig. ~ a }lart o( che lil;ht i6 trans j~ted thlOUgh
the comhmlliioll. The fraction tl'l!n!lmiUed deptefldl

011 the '''' aration between the Ilriilma. l'be reflm:tiv.
11)1 can he made ~s high as detHred. In a filter. the
prism hypotenutte is cos ted with IA low.index lurer
of & thicbellfl chosei'! to ,h~ be proper value Il)f
the reflectivity. Thi. Iii covered lVith • hi h-index

',,"

the le.yci'fJ. The m&ul~i g filter c ...a ~ mild!. t h rx!.'
a bandwidth of Ae511 ~ha 1 b A.
[1>1. I. J
8i.bliograp~r: D. E. Gray (cd.), AmcriLlm IT f "
IWe oj PhY$!c.1 Htmdbo{JIk, 1957.

InterferenCf./ of waves
The proceS8 whereby two or r40re wln·~a of t lC
u.me frequency or WII elength combine to (on);1 ~
wllve whose amplitude j" the sum of the amplitu
01 the interfering w vea. The interfering wave.'! can
be clectro01a«nclic. acoustic. or water Y11l"ClS, or -0
/'
fact any periodic disturbance.
f
The moat striking feature of interference .l'o she..
f
effect of adding two waves in which the troul\h of.
./
one wave coincides with the peak of another. If t l~~~ •
two WAVes are of equal amplitude, they ciln can e)
I.
each Glher out 10 t at the ..Multing ampHtuce i
..
:te1'0. This is perhaps most dmmstic in &('·u ~d '".,.
waves; it is pouible to generate scoustjc waves to
arriv-e at a person's car 80 lUi to ~ancel out no'R;
that i disturbing bim. In optics, this cancellat )11
, ,
can oeeur lor particular waveleng~h. in a aituaLon
where whitfl light is • source. The resulting ]j .ht
will appeao colored. This gives rise to the iridescent colora of beetles' wings ud moti1er-of·per.rl.

i

ri\1.

where thte substances involved are actually
3. TotQilnt8mcri r.&.ctlon In

G

rlgbt-oftgl. prilnl.

C·))

n·

less or trllnspareHL

Two-beam Interlerence. The quantitative i~·
tures of the phenomenon can be demonetrated rn )st
ealib by conaiderins two interfering waves. 1he
IlmpJitude of the full wave at Ii particular poi!v in
apace e411

be wriaten
A Aoain (wt + ~t)

(l)

<WI

where Ao i, Ihe peak amplitude. and
the frEl.quCJlCY. Fer the lecond wave

III

ia 271' ,imea

I'

'I.k
4-:

I

r <I-

1: ,~
I

(2)

where 'fl - , . is t.he phue differeD~' betwe!n <he
two waves. In interference. th two
are IUperimp{)~, and the reouitin, wan can be writ en

".\'eII

A

+ B .. ..40 sin

+ PI)"+ B~ lin

(wt

.

(ell -}- f~'

.

. 3
j

Thi. cl!n b~ eXp3ilded to give
A

+B -

+

(.4-:, sin f1 8 0 in "') cow GIl
(A" GOG,1 + So 00II fi)

+

em CIt

4)

.. Byoottin,

A, hi ~ + 8 0 &in fJ - C lin

oS)

and
1I1ye" whoae IbicknCMI detennil1es tbe wavelen~h of
thf passband, a in the Q~mMll FMbry.PeAt fii.M.
Thli is foJIo~ec1 by second low·irJdex leY<!1' I,lij\d Ii
ceone! priamo Th." first frUIt!' I d rdlecti@il is at
I
'Hltlcary betwoo-vJ) the fir • prism and the low.

lay". The 8'!;cond refl ction

;nd

'0 at the OUl'ld,
the high,index layer ~nrl t 1) u>r ,nd low.index layer. The thichtn a-i th'" i'w.ir.dex layer can
be ,fAJjuatoo to gh,IC 4I~y·vllllAe of refie.clMay, The
f I'M ~'1 ~i~ uplclIIl th~re is abeorption vithln

ary

I

.......

'~

,
~

AItCft

E<:.· aion

(4)

1+ Bo ~

6)

tK-.oomltll

+

lJj ..

C Ilm

( +,.)

whe e

ca ... Ao!J -+ So
(~f6 S{lP£RPOSn16M. "iManlt Of).
th~n A or B. lb6

inter.

8}

When
ell

,
I

r

1
Af...:.2rt

(9)

where t i. th ilul length. This mef1M th.~ the
4n'oUtude and pi .. f the W5Vf which is tho sum
of th w v fro tWI) :mcn sc.:.rcea will ahUt t
rn'ld m i , tl~ st otter than 1{)-' sec. In ~dditilJr.,
the em;C' .on of the d~tric ver.tor will stuft in
mete UIIOC' time i teo ,·ala. Light which hu liu.::b u

and'!l dir r:ticn for the ~lflctric vel:tor is term~
uvp"af..r.ed. Whtn tl >! r.h~ ,.hHt.~ c.r.d directiol'il
l1!~nges oi the L&ht Vf\··t~.H', from tv;" ,rll,);Gd lire
.:-,!it'&l, the I\<'tll'cn s..~e lermw eo~BreuL
~

....

_

.• ~~

<lOt

•

I

A - 214(.48) • (CD)

-wher PO!!!. the retraeliv In ex of
tween tha &urfacee SJ and 51.
(AB) .. a,
(CD) .. 2( fl

..

'os

i'

l

r

From SneU'1I1Ilw,
81G''''

and b~.

2J11i
I
l\..,--- - coo r
.. 2p.d c('

life

A'

r
f
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-
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lit hi js rcfW.ded (r m the tWI) SlIJ.fnre1l .,d ~.Jn •
:Iled·u ;& 1"1". 8. On~ or he lirKt expcl'imentfl \iiI h
fringe!> .,f lhi" lYIJ \,~l' fJcrforrm::o hy Sir haae
Newl~fI. A CODvex lens I" prefl.lloo IIgltin,t !l glUfl
pla~ and JIlurn'nlll.cd \'Iilh monorJulimalil' hghL A
oorie8 of dreul ... int~rferer.ce fringe! kMWTI AI!
Newt9.1·S fmgs al~p"'ar aroul1.d the point of contact.
F om til ~!'"p ,/\tum between the f ing~s. It i. p-lJao
sible to rletuallr.c .I.e I' diu" of curV'!1\ure of the

;jr:e

}cn".
Thin (Jms, Interference fringes of this 1WtHiU.liTe responBlb!/) for the CQlors which Ill)o
p"~f III 0:1 hlrM !lon ing Oil Wlltcl Ht:re t~ (' two

"

, iaee t'l'pe

Gurtncu are the oi!· ir int"rfnce ilnd :b~ oil·we.ter
in.triace. The fiiwg ale eior.e. to a vi!lib\~, li~ht
w va2ength in tbicknes6. Ii the thickr.eM is sucb.
that, In • particulal irec:i.on de~tru.::li"6 int~T a·
erte., G'~ctlrs {()t g:-e{'n Hglll. fed and blue will ~tJ.ll

he reflected !!nQ tht' film will ha\i~ a 8trong purple
This sllme gCl'Ieul phenomenon i3 reo!IpcmJible for th .. c<llurs d be.etles· wing!'.
Cl.ar.n.e1ed IIpt!l">n~...,.", Amplii'Jde sphtting I!h'1w<
dClIrYv Gnnther cI'lfiditiQfi that Il'tl~l' be sIltisw0 f-.r
appe·ranc~.

f'9' 8.

Interforence by

f .. ~aion

from " d •• lfKtt!c

plele.

inter{eren~ tl> talte p!&ce. The !Jearns froill the
rource must nct only come from identical pcln~
but tOf1Y mU6t also originale frQin theM! point, 1lt
ne&riy the Game lime. The light which is n;fie:·.~
irfJDll C in Fi~ I) origina.te. from the 6Qurce later
thJlll the Ught which mahs a dOllbll:! ttavereal :hot"'f1.d, SI u.d S,., H the eurfac.es aye too til ..· tij) ... It"
the ;lpl!C!r..ll'llgil)(JA of cilnstructi'l'e ana deettuclive
tnterierf.'ftefa ~me 10 dOl!c together thAt l' s,

c&ftDot be fe.olved. In th~ case of interferenee b~
w ...enoltt splitting. the light from diffol!rtmt par-m
'The phase Ifferellce of 11' r~iaM i, adckd b.
of a tlO~ree could on!)' be consldned coherent ii.
c._use of the tlhue shift ~:xpf!rlf:nf..fd by t~ Hght. examiMd ~ef Ii &l.'if'fldently shot time illterv~. Iii
'ref~ud at ~i The CJ: iimental proof of thie 180"
the ease of amplitude aplining. the intet!ere!lce
pI:
shlit
aho
in the deacripllon of interwhet'! surfac811 a~" widely ceparate<l call onll he
benoe wifh lluyd' mirror. 1£ the plate of mlilterial
Been if nt-Mined O\'!"..1' a 8ufficioently narrow 'reo
hac lo",'er index than tht; • odium 111 wh\:h 't is
que ey L lerval. If tIle two surface. are muminat~"
IIDmened. tht 'if r6.dians DWllt aim h~ lidded m
lith wlu.e, light IUId tbe eye is used as the an •
E.q. (31, i;nce n '" the beam ~Aec'ed at S~ 'till !yur. ini.erl.renl:c cannot be ~n when the sepsexp(men('~ t ~ extr phase chilt. The Pl.llre!· pr6 •
r tiol' i. more than few wavelengthi}. The inten •
matlc l1~it) of s ell an ddnitJMl phafl.t: shift
hetWe8D !'lU(;iOtJ!)dive w,,"eleDglh~ oi constructive inun be seen h, .ons.dering the intensity f the
'efference cecome& &0 .:naIl thai -each IIpeetral r
fi'3cted light when :he i;ur'acea 1 ano S2 I!lM~1
pun .0 which ~he eye is &eJlllitivf: ia IJlumi!ltlll'd.,
coindde Wituout the extr ph
hift, tl:.41 two' and no c lor 'j, ~:rJ. In dlill caec. the interfere CIS
re!le:cted bearns would be m pi aae nd tne ref! . can .. gsi be f)~en hy nmini."'lg the reAected lIe;ht
t .11 would he tr.on,. 'Hal i~
ytllinl} not p oper
with Speet·03COP'::. Thp IXX'cu'um will be CI'1)1ll ~
f-.r & film of van! .ing tlllclmeloS, Contltl'uctive in- with a let of dark fr n ~ell at th06f: wavelength!! f:)
tedorenee will tEo 'C pla('c ~t
eJenr he for , ..hleb
which here is dea ructh'e int .. ference. Thl
A" .. 2m'!!'. wher~ m is lin introg'.!I. If the ~ur!acell
caile-d channeled e.pa!ctrwn, For large separsll'.l
Sl r.nd -., He pardJel tile (nr.gt!! will be locat~d of the AUffaces. th~ parat'on between lh w ve-'
"pocally at infinity. If tl.l'~Y Qre not parallel. d will
lellGth' f destructive interference b~com lma 1 I!'
In: fol function of pos tion slot. the IlU,.faceJ &lltd rtJ(1;:t ,h~ resolution of thfl ope\~tromet.er. and t
the frlng w II be 10000Jiited n tU the 8\llfA~ The il'l·
irin,ec ~ no iu ger Visible.
cr...!~ of the riil€: wID de~.QJtl 0111 the 't1))Ut'l ':If,
freJnd cDelfidrru. r .~ /Amplitude of the tight r
th! p rt'al reftectivi~y of th" ~.s.
6~d t norm 1 incidenee from a d.tel
' or- 6
Te .VlD j "J,ti.c:U tJfj,!Ju;e$~ 01~li'1oi1~D of
ft. ..'.C ie given by :he F'.~nel ccc!lrienl
n-j!3ge~f thill type c.e.n
u_~·to detcmtb'll!l tM
of il ufitJIct.·The f>1i~ '.l\ ~ tl"JltM m

""II'

liy

fll'lt

btfJ.. Monocllrom tillS

t,

.....

lsa

( )

B

wh~ the approximation is madlS that th!'l intenaity
of t le liQht it unchan ed by p ssing WI) it the
fir,! surf ce fld whel'f:
is the'index of the mate·
rial at the bc~ndaiy c£ the flU' aide of the .heet
No",t!ltctins fijrn. An interesting appliwioD cf
Fq. (33) is. the n llrcflectin film. A ei sle dielectri~ l:!ye:r is evapo ted onto e gluf • tface to reo
dl'C~ the reflectivity of the 8 rbee lo he ,lull t
po.,sible ~'al\}e. From Eq. (33) it ill den that tws
lakes placa when coe ¥' - -1. H the wdaee il
used in an in ttument ith A broad 'pC('.U' • range.
aucb r..s a "i.ual devlce. the film ~hickneu
d
lIdjlillU.I to pill the ir.ter£CI!:nce minimum
fir.;t order and in the middle of the dNired llpectrsl
flinge, For the eye. thl; wavelee&th i5 approsi.
m tely in the yellol'l so that such 51ms ref'J«t in
thE red !md bhJ(~ and ep~ar pt:l'}.Iie. The indelt of
the filin .houid be chosen to make (;I - 0" At this
point

ue

...

(.4-B)'.O

(35)

~-~~

(36)

"1
ntn:; - ",1

+ Qlna -

+ ..,

n. + n.

litn~

"" Illnt - n1'"

+ r..~' -

(37)

,

...

,,

above Sl can be repr(;llcnled by the foliow 0 x·
pleNloDS:

In .oming wavo
Fil'llt rdlected Wllve

- A

Sin

wI

- Arl liD III'

(40)

Second raflected wave - .4(1 - 'II),Z tin (w. + IP)
Third rdlecte<l wave ... -A(I- rlf)r\r,z sin ( t+£t')

By.!mpectilln 01 these tenns, one can 'm e do
the c rrplele eries. Ae in Eq, (3), the S,nt: te
cau b broken d~ and coeflicientl CvJ"C ~. A
lIimp}"! method hi
multiply eaeh tenn by i ..
a. d I.dd
no tenn with the s me coe~
, ciellt and us
The individual termi> then FI1'1I

d1

of the

~e-'

(88).

-'

EquatIon (7) Wall dfJri-wed lor the SUPeJ f'O itfOll
of two It'IIVCf:. It i. ~8&ibJe to derive a sin l::tr ex.
preseion for th~ liuperpo itivu of mAny w v;>
rom
FiS- 9. the dlfI('rer.t waves at a pI M <V- newbe!'e

v=r

~1IQ

Thia un be reduoed to

•

(5,

where m is wi'inte er,

( 1)

~.
'.

ao·

~..

Ii-

4(10

08

.,/2
Cl

cPfJ

9f

mwitiple-b

naco I$&ct,

;aM frl~"

"

for dif·

!!'y.

Theae ct.n be e sly summed. For the J'ltBected wave
o ,ob n

'I

+ Tt"l-o.
R .. ....:....:....-=-.-.,..

1 + rlr~-'"

{42)

Again. i the wo- h~.m cue, the mi,nimum ill the
reR.:)C Ivu R obtuned bell" .. Nrr, where N is
lin vdd .te tir .. cd T. - '~. The fri'\ge shape !low·
!!t! clute l ' 'om toe eiU Her case,
'he HI;ue.. ') .. t;' rei! .tivities'l and
• • . se \'a1. 1:'3, the c4&P!r b(.-oome

...

in,.ri.romot r,

ml

QCULl~ti(

1

II pnrtwlly iHlv r
• II

f:>l

3 1

Refle~tjof1 (eIElctromagi'~

tic radiation)

w."

The return ot elecuomag etic
{nm lIurf~s
n wbich tbey f. e incid.rot Wh n rad'alion cr~
! bcultcarv between two me.:!' and £uff~ra a chan3c
in 'l'eloci:r. n f acti(,Jj R of iill eneTfY il; re6ec.tcd.
The magnitude of R depends on the difference in
vel.)clty lind t.he angle of incidence.
Bccau;;c e1ectro:nagnetic radilltion

IS

c pable of

intcr8ctin, wIth lbe chariea p&rlidfJ8 'Which mal..
lip ,'1.1 matter, the velochy f Pl"CUQ~Qtiol1 of radi,tion is differnl lor e~dl materilll. dependint,t; cn
the alo,nic molecul&ll'. Ilnd crystal otrueture. Tbe
fllOO of v·el cit" In vnCUl!!!l to th'!t in a gl en :'11. eo
ri,J 1 eal1ed the Nmctive index (tndex of rei:caction j of the material. It ill: fuund to vary "ith the
\"'lwelerlgtn of the radillcon, and can be repre~!lted
by real (ncncomplc3t) num~r:; for those avelength region3 6ufficiently removed £rom ab80l'p'
tJM hand" In !.,.~ mSitcrial. See REl"aACtlOI'l Of
1!nVES

,

ReHecthity is defincls8 the Tatio eof the mtendty
of the tOllt} refltcted light t~ that o! lhf! tot,,} indo

"

RUU:CTlOH mOM DiELECTRIC

Normal incid#nc f'(Jflictlvity, mer) T ili t:.on
illnddent. aloog a normal to an inler£a ~ lvotwee
two nont.hwrhmg media, the ratio of the C'iieeled
to the mc:ident e;lersy it
r ..

(J! - ,JI)
p.

~hcre

J-

~

(1 -

u'

R r~
R _ fractioll of energ)' rcuected
r .. fraction of wave &mplitud~ rc.ffect£::
J! .. refr!!.eti~-., index of illcidtll .. ruf~iLlm
pi .. refractJve mdex tI( rcfiecti!lg lfleOl

Tbis _xpf~(on .....~

8t4ndard

Fresnel re~f't:110D

law. fnd!catetl the phase Rhi!t on

I'efl~ti()r.; to

whe;) the L."cldeut medium hilS the hIe • Indel:, and 180" (since,. 1& ilegatilie) otherwl ",
dent light. The theery of rcfJeettvity of redic!tkot';3 • For many applicatioft$. the bcic-ent mct/juro .,. air
tI sed O!! the application of M4%'vdr~ ~ua.tion' 10
"'ith po at 1, lUna
'
tb~ c!tectl"ic and mllglletic properti~$ of the If.cident
(2,
and refle.cting media. Th~ foOluth;14 u.cribea to the
material a. cvmplex refractive ind~x'll- - ik. l1e real
The cune (1- 1£')/(1 + I") va. I" i. pari of •
Pilt J.i. deterrnininjl th.e ~elodty of propq;alion, and
brMcll of Ii bl'~rbola for p.',Ntive nIue" c~ " Fer
th~ lJ.naginary part ik tiw bsorption. F (If dielec.tric
many
COf!llnon optical material:!. wdudmg 1.:.0 L
materials. the absorption Y2J\khes hecauli~ thill th,c~aliolel, ,1£' 9! l.5iving r ,. -0.20 And R - 0.04.
troni lU'e bound to the .t0i1111 Mil, are' not nee to
. tLke. up energy from the electromagnetic .field. For Therefore. approximilltely 4% of the inc ide t !1ght
is reflected from a single gl",<; Imr!act'_ See":- TICAL
metal.. in which the electrons are h-ee to inC!'~
-r

U"O

'" J, "ZEnIA!.!.

Many of the materials tran,puent ','!l infrlued epectral r.egionil hSV6 much higher ef,~<:tive
Indices, CermwiulII, transp:u- IU fut avt' gth
grc.'ltcr than 1.8 microns, has p.' ... 4, r -0.6,
R - 0""''lI6. This high !'efif!cti ity &_riousiy L::! 'C !O
Its transmi8-sion unlesJI ..be icr!aees tJrl!:
teo.
no .refie-ting fil~
The vwallon of reflecuv;

0.5

1

.tt-

o.

0.3
0.2

w'm

0.1

5
-0.2

=:.:~

I

~O~.-

-o.oL

L __a~_

=~ _~:""~"':_.~~_ _ _..J

~92

Itcfi die.l:o

ramugnoUc

fa

",lion)

eat>C!*, rooi,,! dbu! Ill"

C\'t 'flY bclw ell lh rdlec ild
Ilnd Ir n~'!litl('d W \It'>'
fhi,. films. M(lI)" AnloerellliJlg reflectioil elledtl can
Lt: IlrodUCeG ". trrl.i ,g; ad·,'nnill.gfl of interl rUiCO

tI.1! 'lnull'llly reflected compon.ni" l" a
heartl (11 hgl .. 10 t :n fihm. The reflectivity trom •
dielectr:c: m 'J he made tv lalo.r. on a.ny ..al,,~ frarli

bclwej'T.

R~n~ ampf~ ~ QU&t~¥e
0:1 ~:.I (~u 1'!;)

----..
1'.

B_

1.0
1.2

"r.

.ur{ae~

l.8

r.

(4)

~.O

60

-0,11

. 10.7
16.7
2>\

-O,liol:
-o.8'l
-0.9ll
,,~~

wbeEe n .. an !Dt~ger'
),. - lI\dc~gth of the radiatIOn
P9 .. refracti\'" Uldex of incident medium (if
air,.'t. ~ 1)

Ur.der these condition!!. the refleeuvity 11 the !U\mc
interface:. The multiply.reflected
, .• of Fig. 2 are flU in pho!!.U,
each one tr(l,ve!mg an additional
WAve lbl'cugb
twlce thp. fiim ,hUmc.u m~:o than the p..eviGu&
b~am, ar d h: ad"'i~ia:n, wftering Ii phAl'.e !lhift
ecmh'alerlt to a 'h-w.v~ dilllolacemeot ~t ...~e le~llJ
j 1·t"rfil_" The l'C&wtllnt a.m:;utudl' ;;){ the.;e be"m.
ia.thuebre.
'
lit each of the two
beam!! :2. '3. r~.

*

• - t'r{1 + ,.. + ,A +
t 2r

..

...).

-r:,?

. ~i.nce
1; thtn i~ tht tfallsmitte9 Ilnd
rer.ected le-.am& COl t 'n a'l the energy 'The 6rat
beam " ha& an amplitude -r ~acLly 100· out or
ph se with t. I! oUt,;; veron beeau,~ of itA phase
lih!!t c,n r..fle.·tion. Therefore, the rC3u]t&nt reflected
anplitl.'de is :oero. no energy I!I l'eected. end 100%
transml!Sio occun.
The general eql\ation ie-I" the e.mpht!lde £eo V/1;.ve
r Sec ~d from
61 (;1 qllan'eT.wAve ffi
on
6ub trste is
r l ..... : ' ..

'I

1- r

1 + r .. ,I;

()!"

(6)

•

where '1 - 1'1 /~ and I;) - 1'2!tJ.l. Th~ _cc-~mpan)'•.
ins tAble gi,,~ '1 It: ail a fUllctir)n "f :.1.1 :md .. l\i 1\
iunction of 11 Ill. Kncwing :042 and 'p.o. t. /&2 and vmay be delermitl~d all a function of POIThe uw of II ~'·waye film IVholie ind~" :s r;,e.;at r
than that of the sllbstfatere.ulto in an iJ cre.sed
reflectivity ~cco.djng to Eq. (6). By this r.,tJ.'_n",fI
gJllAl 8ur{ac~ refle-cti,lg 4% can be maJ ,t<J I!al'~t
32% by depositing Y. wave uf ZnS, inde3 2.2'.
U w'''cll'lr)gth A di.f!el'ent frum that fOI -. Web .
the f..1.,.ll haa an r;ptieal thickness of ;4 V' t!, al'' :!
incid~.nt. the r::fleeted amr"t de ill nry IiCJ:Orn.
hIt to L'le mOT<'! e~nnal relationship

-1 - ..
r

(5)

-r

-0.&2

4.2

4,0
S.I)

-

-(! 13
-(;.26
-0 ~8
-0.16

2.2

2.;;
80

..

(J.03
OJ)

a..l

U

T() nduce thf: refiecti ity to 7eTO, a • ]e thin
Slro. of fode},; /-$1 m 'J be depO&lkQ Oll a diefC'C:ric cf
index t.l.J to a thl(knetS d 1 such that

.

...,.,;;,

0.2

67
1).95
1.0
1.3
1.7
f)

Ui
.1.4
1.6

:rero to nearly 100% throuF;h t e \100 oi I)ntl OT
l,ll'en dep,,&i~
ita

more thin, nonahs.'U'bw

----.

1 - iii fir/)
r to. i:j:, ii, 14iJ

',Itt .. P,1'/IJdIo'

.-'

fUm (lm::P.

l+r

&1"

1.(/, - i tan ch)
~"'---:--~-

l-ilslan4t

2r

T

AC

,

It14l1 - (n - ~)1f'"X"

S,))"ing 1hi. equAtion for the r.nmplex vahH5 of r,
one ~~.n dete.roifle the phase t.hlf :>. ..fI ~tion and

abo the rcl!~ted energy ..
For u.e /lpeClal case of
that i

n~

It1d 1 -

Ilnd

lih ,. • ave thieko

8

1- r

!

If'1

IJO

- - .. t·ls--

Thil) 's Identical to the r~fl~ctiyjIY obtait'l tI
the li-wflve layer present, Th~rl"f re a
wan
Inyer can he dinrcgarded in r f)'etion cnmfJ t .10111t.
The refjectivity of a di~Jec ric !lurfs c
n he
increased to . ~ d03e to ·100% as {I Ie a'u .,
d .. ·,(\~jtin
hematin h D.V of I
jl'ldex maL-riala. The pea reflectiv'tv c
Jated by 8f11Jgl'lir.g to ti
th 'nt ria
«('.()unt, g down fc
the
in f ~
t,.. ... '+~. 2.

M Jl!,ply raftect l"l heciiu from

(.,."....1'1 ~pcfQterJ

for dcrlty)

0

.'

l

t~1n f>lm

iletl1: ~ i. ~hC1 retr

ilf fiDd

of lh"

It'

'

Roflc(fign (clectroma{Jnlltlc

nd Il," I 11I.!l of the layer "II( VC If thcr-e
I yer~, thclI: ate" -I- 1 interf41cetl (fig. 3).

1-

•

.

Ilre /J

r

l+r

t~'.l.

'..

iJlfll,'jJo.f •

0'

•

Po

.t,..';-:-;:-:-

I

- -;;'Il
J: 12pa%p,lp.,' • • ;
-

1'2'jJo411Af' •• : ; :

for lUI even number (10)
laYCnt
for an odd number
'lf~y
.
1)(

If the aJtertUll.e 1& Cin ore ldentie 1, 141" p.a 14 - • • • end. p, - J.4 - JIo6 - •• ...
1- r

Pol-

1+ r

P.I"

-- - -

I/o.

Ii CITeD

(11)

lakill;:! III .1 ~i.lluc (·'iIl3.
haf(~ 1'1Ij,~lri.lIC At A-../2.

critic I wavelength i'4 re&ched,
dro~ III more rilpld. The c:rltie&!

berOl

d which the
are
lhe

'avel~l)gth8 A..
e:pen,.{ent on tite ratio of re(r3!!~~'e lu:lk.e1l of
two ma t1dala. ~ir
beiu6 given by

yu...
cos' (! ~) _ [1 - (PI/Jlo~J'
1 + (PdplJ

.2 >..

(1~

The amouDt by 1I!'bieh the refteetMt¥ iD~.reuet
at an additional p.air of layerl
depoaucG in·
cre!!~ij acrordw8 to the Uepllrttl.fC of 141 IP-l frem

i,

,

-

u.-Jty. Aa tht'! iiulilber of Iay<!ts i:J inereaae:d. the
ell,,;e of reflectivity va. wavelength near ~ take3
'ilL t~e charaet!:" of ~ square wave whose width decreasC'J as p,1/~2 -+ 1. In the vicinity of the waveJensth inr which the layers are ¥.t-waves, that is,
around A.o /2. th<l curve hu an ul'lcJulatini form.

1

Oblique incidence. In the calle Ii! nonMrTn" 1 I
cidence for dielectric materiels. we direction ..,{
propag~tion of the cner
i. no lunger the ...
for al! materi.ala, but., ies according IQ 51 el 's
law. At tAch inoorface twlt~'een media of (j,/f"r
relracti\'e illci.iccs iLl and 1'"2, the light is deVIated.
the angles (it nd 0, made with the normal t!) the
,mterface being related by

a. -

JIo2 do (}z

(IE)

If lisht is tranL"!IiUw through • set 01 ~ iaM "
parallel iltterle.ces. the dlft:ctiol1 of prapagatioll in
any medium is t e same at it wO'uld be if the layen
cbM>e h were remoyed., It d~P!'!lldll only on the
ar!glo I)f ir.cidellce \n the iudd!mt tnednlUl Sid th6
I'll '0 Cl'f ita rci;ueli'l'! index to that of the incident
mtd!um.
Polarized COmpDfI, ma. EleetromS£Mlk radiati;)
leo mlSplaya ita <:hlllacteril!tica u &\ tra.nsvel'llf: 'I.w.~·e by rep.c-atil!g into two polhliu-d eampl)'lt'!'J, /
when incident at oblique an Ie&. They an c ,'j'
/
entioD Uy c('ll.lidef'ed to 'Separate accQr,Hng 10 the
'/
plane !n which the eledrie \1l!ve ia located. 1h. / / ,
·.1,£, e of incidence i8 that (':ont&ining the di;:'cctioll/ "
"f p"a{l!'lption and the norma) to the surface at !hc
'
pomt of .contact. That part of the radiation witb ita
reaulunt electric w&Ve in this plane is designated
U poP'llarhed (parl111el) and the part vihri;1ting
perpendicular to this plane il called s-pclarked.
Each component hu it. own reRection character·
!&tics Fresnel', equ:ationa for the two componC'lU:
1- r.

1'1 C06

6,

1- r"

[Jl C(.II

8i

~2 COl

6&

.

1+r., -

,,~

.. t.

(.polatization)
(14) •

.. t"

(p.pclarization)

These equZ1tionll prtilict the reftectivity. in particular, under thr~ mlereiling ~nditioll'. At grazing iilcid~cc. C!l8 6 1 vanishes. and the right sid of

ionl becomes ~niimte, indiccting 100 % "

both upr

•••
$

•

i~--_i·[------:~--~'~--I=:~
~:f"'-

~·IiI. 3. Aifo""'~~MIO~ for ta",ltUCI)"lIn.
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S~e I!"GTJ,;MEliU.l'4'i:t t'iLTt: .ol>nc>.t..

1 +r.- 1'1 eOI 81

~

Ill.. r. flu II ty ,

:'9:;

The particular adYllnlll!;es ot ulili."ing mllh"Ii:',cr
51ma fur fiher~ li(' in II! 'r dTicienl.'Y ( h
j'V,i
not reflected ik tntra!-;miHeo). Ihe "le"Jlnf:?S.!1 of t I
IIlope (aR/d/.). and the IJOlJbilJiii;y IJf deJWIl t n
filma to oJl>cnte :It almost IIny wa~e1englh de lied.

iLl ~in

}"' r wavelength" b th ,realer lind .maller t.b.u
Ao (the .... nelength for which the layen arc %
w ve). the reflectivity ian off only lightly until a

rgtliQti~n)

r.etlection for each J)')lari7Jltilln.
When (Jl and '. are complementary. the eltpr~
Ilwn fo'1 th p.polariUldon ~eomea unity, l!u;ldlll
r, vanhh. lne angle of iflcideflce Oil"
tan"l (p,! /1'1) 1S called the polarizing eng!..; or
Brewster' anile. The felt.acted end re:fr.tr.ted "If \'6
.le propagated at right angles to each other, t
reflected WlW6 con a1!lin oillly s·p'.;lariutic. S~,
POLAI'lI.U:D Uq;;HT.

I

The third interoW.'l&; condi ion oceurtl
82 .. 11'/2 &!J~! t'l > p~. In tW. C&t\tI., botb n
ait)M 'rIIl);111) beclollUlll t:03 8.... 0. a.ru:: both
J'i'4"tl~ '4 ffl Ofrrof)J~teJ,

n,.,j

..

-

'

reflected. S . tb·

I.. Ll Illl\·irltl,,\
;'1.:· IIIIT,I.·
of ill,'i,t"lln' .' J':~'~II,"nl "" tilt' opi.',,! ,'II;':ilo
dll

• '1:\\ t1\11'.

t

h:;...11

,i

dtH

1~.,·,b1l1n •• 1 :~ \'~id('_l 1111t'10~d

u,

l\':ln I.illl

~d::!'hl'~ 1111' rt·(.I1:tlU ... iull,
;1\1,'1 ..., .. i J'Io"I"I", ~;r.".t(r than IIii"
tilt!

l ..

't

l'~"r

j,

.0,' (i.

b"

1I1l;'1~'II).I1! .JlI~\I:lily. SO~\i:l,-'I :"Ilf I. tll.n f,l
cPlilpI,'\ ~·~lH-l·"':':"".' \,,11'1"')(. .lllljd.!I'de i II. 1'1'

,'UJld':" .111

yield . .

\ Il\cllc"tin~ 1(1)'
Pf'I.I:-- :r .,.;.:.(: I t ,

rr:I\<~di, jl \),
l):o

"'!llll!l III ,·:It' l \ q ( \ ) , '
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Metall;c refleC!",it~ ,,~. anglo of incidence.

t. \"ITd ,,!'u:t w~\el('n~ths. a CilJ.Tucteri,:ic of mo~t
f 1 I..
irlt.. ,c. 'In" a Tl'drJ ;t'on 10 Ille number of
LII C'tr ,;:, r .. pur Ip r' .';I<Or! int:: t~ i~ ener~y. Of par-

Ii, I'Jar ,r.tne~t I'" the ""in '(HI'" ror l'i!ver at
,)20C, \. TI e tl"nsmi~sion I'HOllgh (his r"pon be·
('(,me" bigh enll",,11 to a11n'l tolin films to be used
fnr I 1)1111n,; a 5,ltctral reg, n apl'()ximately 10 A

",icl
Ty ical curves of If e refl<!(,llvity of the p(Ilarizl"d
r H'" •.. tlr"l,S dn 1.0 of UI~ :den('c are JIVtn in
,no\VlTJg thf' ..,: aril, ""Ill the curves for
-J •• !, . c'"s (Fl, .) . • 1 "<11,1 S ci tile nptica
,I.Hit' /J. 311 i /; (" be d n~.d 'C.om eX[leriraen'
) • "1(

:c I~

Jet £11. Ii'\~ Ie" I" III pcidcOlCe lor tht'
-r;!e tlV I} of tIlt' '{ T" :rl inlion, that is.
,he ji"LnLi~;r . ngl" an·-j IPC TlIl'O (Of r /f, •• t thu.
Il .. k. The ex')' rimcnla. proc."J I e 1& facilitated by
,.1

i,

,,'11

lNTERFE Rl'·.

~ l'

F.I TEPS

depend for th 'ir operation on the 53-me ink rfp 'er ce pnpn
responsible for the reduction of surface refledion los.ses.

nlbla

whi.::r are

They are formed

by the vacuum ciepositiO:Jn cf a series of thin layers of diifeH·:nt materials, &
interfe;rence arises lx,tween

~he

rays which originate at every interfac ~ bE.-

tween two different media.
Ordinary color filters depend upon the selective absorption of light by colored
glass, gelatin or cellulose acetate. Interference filters as stated above make

use of the prmciple of light interference to give a selective transmission of an.y

color in the visible spectrum within narrow limits of wavslength. (See ftgl. re 1.)
There are three major types of interferencE' filters -1. Soli i Fabret-P21"ot, Nlult
layer F. P. and Polarization.
Tt e Solid Fabret Perot Filter.

The active elements are an evaporated layer

of silver covered by a layer of dieleeu'ic and followed with another l:::tyer of .sHver
At all wavelengths at

wh~ch

the

dl~lectric

ha& a.n optical thickness

0 ..

an "ntegral

number 0-" half waves thp filter will hav\=! a pass band. The number Df halt W'lves

cor;esponding to a gIVen passband is called the order of the passbar.d.

Tt e trandmissionof the filter can be represented by the following equation:

---

---------

{1-r)2 +4r sin 2 ~ /2

r
t

is thE. reflecin'ity of the silverfilm ( a fl.!lcliou of th:ckr.28'1,
is the transffi"Lssion of . .h.e silver film
n 2 - ..
.'

o..

"~the
1.::1

thickne"'s
. . ;,:, of tht
-' dip 1 e( tric
~,.~J.

J)

n

?

ill""'

,. -\ 2y

1S tht. . cHelectric in,lex vf

.c~fr:'

"tbn

Y is the phase ahift

i'" the wavelength
-- IS

at

lJle

nH.

tal dielectric boundary

the angle of incidence

The maximum transmittance is obtained when delta/2 is equal to m pi ~ where

m is an integer.
Filter Properties to be found:

peak transmissiion, transmission between

peaks, passband width, and angular field of view.
Tmax is equal to t 2/(1-:r 2 ).

From the first equation

Tmin is equal to t 2/{1 ~ r}2

Bandwidth is defined as the distance between two poi.nts at which the transmission
is 50% of peak transmission. The formula for this being:
dv ::

K

Ifnd

1-1'

sin -1

2·rr-

The desired qualities for a filter are as follows. Narrow passband width) high-

est possible peak transmission, lowest minimum transmission possible, lowest
po~sible

sepa.!'ation between passbands. To make the bandwidth nan cw, you in-

crease the reflectivity and/or the thickness of the dielectric. But mCI'easing the
dielectric results in passbands coming closer together. The passband sep2ratior

fl V: __K,--_

ad

A thick dielectric is also

ilnde~'irable

because after four or five

w~ivh,ngths

it

starts to crack. Increased reflectivity is fine but it changes the absorption,
resulting in a reduction of peal{ transmission.
The specifications of a typical Fabret Perot (solid) filter might look !;k tis:
'T'max .. 35%

Wavelength (max)- 5461

.l

· - . 2(11
T mm
''/0

Passbanr_ vvidth

50

f. e MuJtilayer fHetr (Fabret-rQrot Type)

In this type metal layers are replaced by layers of dielectcics.

The reflectivity

is given by the standard Fres:""el reflection law:

Placing several layers of alternate high and low index dielectric togEther results
in 'feinforcing the i'eflection of a single boundary , it can be be built up by mul-

Uple reflection to any desired value. The only requirement is that reflection

.

from successive boundaries be in phase. Ii they are out of phase their is no

reinforcement. Reinforcement then, takes place cnly when each layer

15

opt

ically 1/4 wavelength thick. A typical filter may consist of 7 altern8.te layers,

dielectric spacer (integral number of 1/2 wav.elengths, folowed by 7 more layei f
The layers are composed for the most part of NaF and ZnS.

(See Diagram)

'This results in built up reflectivity of S5%which improves transmission. It

works out to a peaK of 80%and a bandwtdth of 30 Angstroms , Tmin is . '13%.
A multilayer filter is superior to a metal one in three ways. But beef/use of the

conSLTuctive interference at odd

numbe~

of 1/4 wavelengttlli, the regton of low

transmIssion is much smdller. A typical region of low transmiSSIOn ia only
1000 P..ngstroms wide. The solution to this problem is very simple. Place the
fHtE'1:' laye.l:'s on a gelatin filter.

transmitted.

Then . . . a fantastIcally narrow pass bau ..:i is

(SEE diagrams)
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Fig. 79 I.R. reflection interference filters.
This ,haws the: p"'1ciple whi-h permits the $election of a narrow band. Billing$." (L),ot flI'

3)'0/4, 5A.o/4, . . .• In practice there exists no material Wili.:h i:s flce from
absorption and abo p0.)ses~es a h;~h enough refractive index. The foHuwilig
solution is therefore chosen' over tlK op.lque mIrror an absorption free film is
deposited; this is then coateci by a thin IrarlSTIl'tti,lg mc~at film. It may be
shown theorClicully tli•. t ali electrical l.llUMC r.:-si~~'1'::-:- of 377 0. is ne..:cssar)
for the transmitting metal film to obtain zeros of reflcctanct:. There arc then
zeros of renl'cta~rc for alJ \,l,'avell:ngths J. for which the phase thickness of the
now absorbing film j" /!4, 3)j4, 5i·i4, . . . while the reflectance of the uncoated
mirror is uf'c11allgect f( r the phase thil;knc:s~cs i/2, ;, 3}./2, .. "
To isolate a narrow b3nd from a cort;nllOliS spectrum by rcO(;ction at these
filters a method used is analogous to that used for the polarization filter
(Billi 'gj !!.). The principle i~ iiluslralLd in fig. 79. 1t is seen that the film
thickness s in the ratio 1.2:4:8: .. have the same functi0n here as doubly
refracting plalt'~ in the Lyot filter. Here the ref1ectanccs of the con ;tituent
fliters must be multiplied t'? obtain the rc"ubtnt characteristic for the reflection
filter while for the Lyo iiller the transmittances nlust bz multiplied. A disadantage of this mcthoj ;£ lhat the indivJdual filter must all have different
film thid'ncssec; and that the hickllc. scc; are very large.
I Filter arrangemc.1ts using I: e wcllknowl1 resUrahlen
method aJ e much
'1:11fJlcr to re.~Jlle The ItEht L rd1r ted .t a set tfidenticul rcflcctior: interfere-lice
hILer" ] e. Dlln,[actu .n :'1 .h" 5 me Jl cess. The band w~dth m~y be jcdur~d
by multipk rc.1CCliofl ~" ~lt(lwn in FIg 80. Curve I S'10W'; thc mra 'Jrcd rc c uit<;
givel' h) BJ!li/1gs~r A d~)ubk [rflC'ct;on 1(;11" to ClIr\c n tRl ), a tClplc to CI' 'C
III (R: ), etc This method ;, no SJ ':111 ient ac; th:.- fir t but ~ has th advd il.,"),of ~jmpli ~jly or IT a'w[adur\;.
Ouite con p'i:;J.l' .' s(r,n . . C,'f! also b .. yr'lhesi 'ed usi1'Jg t11is typl! of filtc
R~fle( lIOn interference fllu:rs wtll, Wl' or JII0fC trar.slnitt,ng meld layCls \I,in
";'llhf'ddcd dkk,tnc !d),crs (c[ ('('rl I <; 'I("T!, the b1.hi Olkr) ha\(' bf'el"
'I ~. 7Ur/·{",.S 2.11(1 tL-: lll.~licli p r'·i~.~ disC"''>sec•. ALe, tm,nt of t1li.
,

Jr le.

spite of thi , th!. r [c tctm~t (f t1l 1./ t olel.1 Ie
h . .,:," \\ \.(> '1
vtirr II II \\Iu ... h i. m, Ie
COfllpilCcHl J Sel,'.', , ( r.o,>' .\)11 r. "11 , )il.lti "1) fef! '.to. very \h.'llIl Ih' v.'HI.11
~p"('tr, 1 r gion. The ~.t.11 15 true for mirrrJr fP rrocluccd by 7e ')~ lkl)n .
I)s')r' jll' .n

,,~ Y;

IflSt ti~',.cturj,

'>J'l

1

III

.4 Uptic ,! ftffcn
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2.4.J Mt...fRA.L [)l ;oJSlTY I1LTlRS, Neutral Idlers playa very JII1;'tlfldlH part in
-pcctral an ... /y'~. J hi:' c\.,)o<'Ul'C of a linc spC'drum jr a ~1,cLlrogr'1pl n1l'st be.
cho<;er. so that eV~(. tl' inc' of h~, inter ';lty rCt- htc r l)" th: ph()to[,l'?rhIC pIette
• hC'1 the enefg" ir tll <'n) 'S.:" l.IV' la ·<;c:-. I)'.'('j cxposur.::: 31l<l the ('t:n<;tly uf
th .. pl;:tfc i-; l) 10"f ' rr0;''1fII011 ,I (0 lIt r .-:-duct: intensity x tI'1,', h~c,H.se
he iJ!H.'?f p.lJl C th~ ~ ,::111' .. ;< . ,:~".i.} 3f.d th~ <,hou't'er of ,h" (t)U~ tll~
ch, r.,cl.:::n<.tlc ;'1~. t J..,e ,<od. fhe t' difr. Llltll:') J.fC. 'iUlmC'l, k j h) '1 ( ~ t'l
til ~rs. P. 3-<; l.r ~I tl proc' u ed in the 11J( h r s \b", <' tor), fOr 0 24' ho\,11
diaf,nlllllll.t!ic Ily in r If! 63 fhe IItep fill ~r i, phced (\<, clo e a<; I)O~ iblt t J
fhe entralil(' "IiI cine! ,he., III c )'.rr ... trum
i1ll'n dividcd into (hi c ",Ilh I
shown in Fig. 64, dh. fir i:.tCJ1t;ltlC'~ arC' In 1'1C' -,ame ratiO (\'. the l t ' 1111<;<'\1) 1
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techniques arc di-clIssed. Fmt, a fllier to change the colour temperature and
second, a tHler r·'- ~.ll!1gl"'$cs.
Filt~rs used t·] chno'gc the colour rcmpcratur..:, Lg. to challge from daylight
to artiHcial light and vice ver~a for colOllr photography, are usually coloured
glasses. When the trammission characteristics of these glasses do not satisfy
some stringent require.llcnt then the addition of thin films should kad to a
suitable improvcmen'. SclJliMer' considered a triple layer with a reflection
maximum at 700 nm deposited on a colourless glass substrate. As shown in
Fig. 66, this interference film changes the colour temperature 4,000° K to
n%J
100

80
60

...........

"'-",

'------._-.-_.

20550

650

750nm

Fig. 66 Filter to change the colour temperature from 4,000' to 5.000' K. SchrOder'.

5,000'" K. With the precision controi of thin 111m techniqlles, rhe interference
film is more readily reproducible than the coloured glass,
This last also applies to the filters llsed to coat sunglasses. Rerroducibility
of absorptjon and colour [Ones j$ obtained more easily by cvaporization than
by colouring the gia~s melt. Fig. 67 shows mc:tsured results of the spectral
transmission of coated sungla~ses. These were produced by a technique devised
by the author (sec p. 77~Il). In transmission these glitsscs appear grey-brown;
Ihis !mproves the contrast and reproduces the true colours. By contrast, the
neutral filters appear blue and reduce the contrast. Thus filter coatings for
sungJa<;sc:; should produce 8n increase in tran<;mission towards the longer
wavelengths of the visible range.
2.4.3 EDGE FILTER:;:' CUT-orr OR CUT-ON FIt H:RS. The spectral transmission
charactcri'lics of cc!gc filters mc such that the change in transmission from a
low value over a wide spectral hwgc 10 a high V:1I11C over n wide spectlal range
occurs rapidly, CC'JFkell.!O Well known filters or this type are: classified as
U.V.~, yellow- and red·tllte r s whIch arc hased on selective (lhsorption in coloured
glass (d. the red !lltcr, Fig. 42) These colol r glasses tmmmit light.ll1 the long
wavelength regio!. up to the absorption edge, while light in the <;l1on wavelengih region is absorhed. BNger and CejJekcII 37 have shown th<lt similar
results may be obtai'led by evaporating the sulphides, seJcnidc<;, and tellurides
III
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HiI: !IACK SURFACl MIRROR.

.

,

".,.'II'

Ncariy all mir'Jfs ill general use (car,

pocket, t;tc ) are back .,urface Jlurrors manllfactlll<.'d by che-mica! dc-position of
a silver film on on.: ;,lIJc of a Inure or less pla'l!: substrate plate and either

painted or cemented tn a secol,d glass plaL~. B:l.cli: :;~lIfac~ mirrors are used
almost cx.c1l1~ively fOt liluminatjon purposes in optical ins:ru.rnents, because in
image forming sy~tems unwanted rcfkctiu.15 at the front surface and the extril
gltlss p,lth impair the image qUaEl). No such distracting dCl~ibfe imClg.;" occur
ifp~isms a1t~ used. In case there js a departure from the angle
total rellcction
to some smaller angle or some oll~er ugc:ncy upset'. the toLd rcilCCllOf1, a back
~\Irfacc mirror is provided on the prism .>urface. Sill cr is most frequently
chosen for the mirror metal. It has. the hiLhc~:,t rcfkclance in the visible region
of t he spectrum.
•
Below 400 nm the reflectance of silver decreases considerabl) and nlUIlliIliul1l
musl be used if the lIght is U V. Aluminium fibm arc commonly dcpositfd on
the surfdcc of the quartz dIspersion prisms In monochrom<itors. In this way
the same resoiut]On is obtaincd with olle half prjsm as is normally ;~ci1ic\'ccl
with a whole prism (saving mntcrinl) Hnci th~ whole spcctr:!l rcgiYl in which
quartz~;) IranSllllttlllg 55 still available. The reOcctlnce in the visible, however,
is reduced from :1 bOll t 96 ~/~ [or silver to 86-87 %.
No m..:asurC[11cms (111 back surface mirrors are shown 1 his is became the
spectral ChRn1ct('risli·.·~ "f the reflcctk<f1 He similar 10 those.' "I' surface mirrors
although large ditTercl"!('c5 nny oeCUi cit:.: to 'tb~.orf'(iol1 in the glass.

or

2.3.2 TilE f],o:-n SUlOACE MIRROR Surface mirrors. must be used if good
im'lgl.: quality is required. The tllkkness (1f the suhstrate plate is then chosen
to fulfil the conditioll' for avoidmg disl.ortlOll and other chnngcs in the surface
which are often figured to an accurncy of a fraelioll of a wavelength.
Fig. Sg shows rc~ull') rot the spectral reOcctanc('s of some important mirror
metals Silver has the highest reflectance in the visible and illfra-rcd. Gole
and copper have good r'eflcctance only nhovc 60011111. The reflectance of
chromium 60~1o IS similar to that of iron, nilkcl, manganese and titanium.
Platinum, p:lliadJUIrI, and rhodium rd'lcc, some 70 to 80 % of the "i~Jble Ijght.
In Fig. 59 the rd1cctanc..: of the normal and par<1l1cl polarii'cd components at
101

Fig. 58 P.cfiectance of front surface mirrors of unprotected metal byers (at n(Oldy normal inc.ldence)
(Ag = silver, AI = aluminium. Au
gold, Cu = copper. Cr = chromium. Rh = rhodium). (Carl
Zeiss B-lab.)

0

=

"

-'-Jl-n_

---

Silver
Aluminium
(op~r

Gold
ChromIUm

_..1- ---.1_ _-<.1_ _-'

550

)

650

__ L _ _.L_ _
1
710
8CNnm

F"g. 59 Il.encctanc of front sud3te mirr'lrs of uoprotected rretal laye s, the I"ht, Ir (I nt ~~ 1,"
be,ng" th"r normal ~ paralle! linear'y po!ari7.cd Th deplrt Jre of the ratio II' ; R from 1 is a
'TIl! 15urc of thc reduction of .\ lR' 1- 8'). (Carl l
• B-l ).)
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an angIe of incidence of 45" on the metal jllm::, dre ploUed for the vislole region.'"
These measured results Sh0W cleMly how the f:ltiO Rc ; R departs from 1 with
decrease in th ~ reflectance for the natural light. (For OlituraJ lIght:
R = ~ [Rl. + R"].)
2.3.2.1 J:I!e alwlliJlizNi jrOtl!

~'wface

l1.irrur

(!/liprOh'c h'r/).

From Fig. 58 it

is evident that aluminium has good rellccUon properties from the short wave
V.V. region to the infra-red Tim and good chemica! stability have combined
to m,IKe aluminiuTll the mo~t 1lI1ponarot mirror metal.
For many ycars now, telescope mirrors haw been alumin;ulll coated by
evapoiatlon in ('l iligi ... \3CUUffi. The CO:ttl'lg of Jarge diameter mirrors is a very
d:rpl Il!t prol-Ic-:11 (C;l'C 5/1'<111;;21 where a dl.;s(',iption "f ceating the 5 metre 1I. t t.
P,.l r.rrHH mirror is given).
Although a pl.fectiy prod;..ccd alumInium nirroI is c\.)rrOSlon rc<;ic;tant the
film mllst b(' replacen frol1l t i;n ~ iI.' I i Ire k,'1 ~ISG dust or other dirt cannot be
removed from trl"; s'lrf;;,:-,' \\'itLoJt rj~} II',,:; \1dln 1';'-' t..) the film. For this rcason
the larger ob',erv::n.)fi r S1r, C,:fldPi "li '.vit 1, h\'h V:iCllllm, (rp:lratw; ~o that the
mirror coating" may bf' replaced .vjthout risking the expensive mirror!'. on
jOllrpcys.
A very thin oxiJe film i'i formc,-l i.nmcdlatclY th~ aIUIlI:i1ium is exposed to
t,,~ ,I' .I·'(~ th<; j, why a'l'milllum film<; pO')St: . . ~ nigh cor~o<;J(J'J rcsj,tdllce
rhe
0;, ,,': film j<; ell .mi-:;l1·· r ~")lhnl ?nei 'very haret but the Illid n"',s (If 20 to :0 A
not s~ mci .... r t(, i r Itc t he ,I!, IT" niunl h.. l.,w -lg, in~,~ I. Ldl1l1CaI jamdg~.
I
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2

IMPORTANCE AND APPLICATION
0F TlliN FILMS IN OP1ICS

2.1 Antireflectioll Coat/llgs
2.1.1 THE IMPORTANCE OF ANTlkEflF.CTION COATINGS. By far the greatest
number of thlll films manufactured in optics arc antireflection coallngs. An
e>t"nsivc Ii~t of na . .cs i' av;·_ilable for cJassifytllg such filn in German; in
En~lj<; .. , however the onl) term') lIsed are antireflection or "blooming" the
latter becau~e th rdi clcd lii-ht from the popular antirdl.,.ction coatjng IS the
colo lr of nrc pI m .
•
The widespread use of the antlrcfiectlOn cOniing is quite simply a measure of
the lmportant role they play in <:ll field$ of appli~d optics. Eminent authorities
have rcmarked that the discovery and practical realilat;on of antireflection
coatings is one of the few fundamentnl adv:tnccs 111 r"actical optics during the
:first half of the 20th century. Thc imp:1ct of Ihis progress is now explained.
Neglecting the absorption of the glass, the tr<lnsmissiUi1 of ~n optical system
is given hy:
(54)
where R 1, R 2 • R:3 _ .. are the reflecta !lees at the opt iC<li slirfact:5.
R I • Rs, R3 . . for uncoated optics arc calculated simply from the refractive

indIces of the gl<lss. for light normally incident, cqwltion (9) gives:
_._ 2 _
R - r --

(no - 111)2_
no

+ n1

Assuming the boundary of the fir:a lens to be glas!>-air of refra(;tive indices
no = 1·0, 111 = 15th "'n R 1 = 0-04. for a second lens of refractl ve index
113 = 1·80 then at nn air-giass surface Ra = 0·082, i.e. 8·2 %. The rcl1cc[allce
t obhrlll~ iU(.Jd _nce j ..::alculatcd if' ' similar way from equations (7) ana t8)If Rntlr.~nectjo!l coating~ are on the <iurfaces R 1 • R .. .. _ may bc either calculated or mea:;urcd.
A •.1casurcmcllt of lite lIgnt interlSll,Y transmitlcd through a nOJl-hb,,~ rOlJ1g
optical system yields higller vallles th~n those calculated from cqu;ltioll (54).
Til, .. ay be explairc 1 :1<; f,)!fn v;: LIght rd 1l'cteu, for chHl11plc, at the fifth
jnlerfacc Ira\'crsC'c; surfaces 4, 3, ~, 1 on the \v"'y bad' and may he i"<lrtially
rcflected towards the e;:ii pupil again at each (f them. Part of this reflected
Hgl1t 15 again reflected back to the front lens. Equation (54) is only an aprroxi!nate solution frop, energy considnatiof):;. Ikcall<;e the reflected light has not
1hc sainc dirccti(ln (1< the light refracted by the I. nses, it meets the image plane
i
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in pomt: \'vlt .... c 110 Poilt is desired. l£ I~ easily appre ... iatl I lbt, i'l ~'~I'\."d. the
reflected ligllt "ppe~ .. " :\s a vciling gbn;! which (',.wee; a rcdu 'jnlt in ll"~ it 'age
c.:ontr.lst, j c. it til !~nillnl:, rc;,iUll'i or th~ liliagt.! \\'I>'c h 'dlJl~ll1 be.. l.!'lr~ v; lues
calcu'att'll frc'tn cquatil)n (')4) give th~ l,~ht Ll('hl,~:l f L1rmlllg the .!In,.gc. Ally
additIonal !i::-'Il l=njn; 'It,> '5~."tC'1l ma ' be r.:-g~lrdI!J as gl i~G wbich Ilcccss,lrily
'reduces the ;Pl:'lbc ql'nlity.
Clearly the It;ht wllii..;. contnbutcs to the il"lagc fcnnatJon (T in clJll3tion
(54)) is incrl:'1'~cd if any Jccrc.lSC in R t • R z, R3 • • • can be ~.rr, ngcd. An
additiotlal benefit is that the rc~kC't..:d glare!; "imult'lI;.:'(,~I~ly dccn:a!'cd. Ideally
If: Rl = R9, -: R, = ... = 0 'hC11 T = t lind th.:: t~larc vanishes. Th~

ha. 37 Improvement of the tr3nsmiSSlon by antireflection.
Five gllss plat':!~ with :iMircflection coatings Oil the central rezicns arc mou<ltcd in tl'le tube shown.

following table shows the influence on the transmission and glare consequent
upon a reduction of the reflection at a surface from 5 ~~ to 1 %.
Nllmbl!r of slIifaces
.R. ... 5%
R = 1%
Veiling glare in % for .R = 5%
R=l%

Tin%for.

------- -

2

10

20

30

90'2

35-8
81-6
130

21'S

0"3

59,8
90-4
50S

0·2

0'5

980

II

1·7

.---

73-8
17·3
3'0

-------

Practically the con<;quc::nce" of antircrlectioJ1 coatings are seen in Fig. :;7
where the incrcas{; lfi transmission is apparent and in Pl~te 1 (oppoc:jte p. 80)
which shows the improved.cuntrast possible.
Quite fortuitously. lens surfaces may behave as plane, convex, or cone lye
min·ors in n.dditJOn to thdr planncd role as refractor!.. In an optical systerl
composcd of many knl)Cf, thcc;e "mirrors" and lenses may fOiln an image of
<;ome part of the obj Cl Cl of a di~rhragm locateJ neM or CVtert in du' actua
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image pi.d'l (\f lhl! ~}<;t '111. ';;uch rd1'd(.d se( ondary images OCCJf eyeJl III the
simplc!>t ~):'l ;1;\ comr r 5tng only lw() sllrfaccs, e.g. the spcctaclllc.ns where tl1\:y
can b~ ,\ gf.!.lt I ll.dfl {. n~ d'Si Ig antireflection coatings these secondary images
Imy be reGu\.~d S,: ~h.~t tl C) He (11l!y seen undCl extreme condition<; (pbtc 2).
Summ..lrlzirll: Hid!:
Antircflccti~"In r '\tiq~3 !e,t'i to an Improvement of the image quality produced
by optical systCITIo; In t"'rce \\~y'i'
tran:',~&Jssi(\n is incrt'Jsed.
(2) The veiling glare IS rcdLlccJ.
(3) Ghost images are redul.·d.

(l) The lignt

Nvw disNssion of an ex,nnplc will show the importance of the antireflectioll
coatings in a particular in:stfllment: t~ll~ Zeiss-Vario-Sonna F/2, f = 12·5 to
75 mm (FJg. 38). This system ha'1 ! 5 iC,lSf'S vith 24 gl:lss-air surfaces and many
t •

fig. 38 Zcin-Vzrio-Sonnar

Ftl,

f =

,').> to 7S m;

• ~ is <eJeme"t:; with 24 glas~,air ~urfaccs.

of the gI.bs-types of high refractive indc: ,y ithout antireflection c:vatings this
sy;,;tCJll ha:. a transmission of only 20?,~ usin.; equation (54) (assuming that the
gla,<:I' non-absorbIng): the veiling g:arc IS J8~o fiy reducing the refleclance
at each surface to 1 ~~, the transmis;,ion i~ jncrt'a~cd t,) 80 ~; and the glare
reduced to 2 >~. A mcas ,rc c!" this is the ratir) of lj;cf;_tllicht gLue ;'v 11ich is 40
times greater [tlf .h:: cO..Jtcd t11"11 fer Ihc \.1".';0 ttr,J ~bjcCli\".!, Foe !l1c S~\lnc (en.;;
cc lfigu r at!0r. tl'~IJ,~ the cxpw,urc C(ln b,~ r'~;\I1..::cd by a faclCr of 4 (SChWilf/Sduld-Exponent - l~. Thus the Va rio· Sonnar o0jcctivc, which would ht: qUilC
uscic,s Ir th" optICS were Uflel,ah:d, prO\e,> tt) U" \cry good \>:;jth antirellection
coatjll~<;,

it n11)11 d~o b.: l'h~':r\"'d here rhat the di5CO\'CI} and praclic,d r;:aliulion of
antJrcflcclioll coalint~ j- ;,<; ~i' PI1 t!'e Oelle'll de~lgncr more freedom in choosing
a grc8ter number or gJ'I:,-1:r C[li'f:1ce., ve\iC'usly limi[cn Thi' rem Its the
Clbr.rraliull of all optical sy<t~n) w be further reduced. Th~re arc now no
obstacles to the usc of hif;hl'v reflClctmg gta<;scc; 111 jlnproving the system rorrectlOn) evcn with t hc~c glas<;e red urt iOll of rencet i.)n is ach .ewd simply and
cfficil.'n1') <0 thaI t!-Je ghre ie; ;l1111(1'::.t negligible Ortica! inslrumcilts wi to 50 or
81
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2.4.4.8 Tbe

:'l11jJor:,IIl(t!

of norroll' band P{/j'

illl " ; ",-liCe: fiilCJs ill sjll'CirO-

pllotc,il<'1ry. Nfe.·lion Of tIllS applicativn kads naturally to 'l study of the vast
field of sIIl;ctroilhot Il11ctry 3fld c'>pec!ally of the filter photol~lctcr Thb is

obvjously tvo big a &ubject to b~ explored deeply here. It js tlsefLl, hJ\\,evcr,
to indicate th~ p.eClUtlOnS required before it filler i~ deemed suitable for the
photometer The li:;ht source (c g ccntinuous spectrum or line "pectrllm) is one
factor. the lest ObJlCI (wl.dher the properties vary rapidly or slowly with Wllvelength) a second, tile spectral sensitivity of lhl! receptor a third, the required
accuracyofthe mcnsur':l1lcnt a fourth, and this Inst either alone or in conjullctiun
'with the oth~rs dctcrminc< whether a flher uf given pw;,crlic'; can be u';cd.
For example, to srpaiale two spr.C: .. ~1 hD"s "ith j;-ilcnsitics in the ra1io 1.100
using narrow bJnci pass filters a Iter trans!)littin& 0·1 /~ in the region of the
1'27

r

low enc,'uy
line nnd 30 0/0/ in that of the Jugn
cm::I~Y
lilH; i~ ~'l;lablc. ,: on• tl lC '
t..
'-'
~other hand thl! low energy line )nould be used for the ,t'I..·.c:.U·cmcllt a Idt~r
transl.liuin· _.tl% for tl!e iow CIICtgy line: I'd 0.1~" f.x the hi.::h ~nr..':'.v line IS
n'Jt 10 '!":lleral suitable because the rntio
th.~ energy tr:ln;Plittcd b 3; L This
filter :~Jn be lI.;ed only if the sensitivify (1f ,r-.~ rcct.ptor i, 10 N for ~i'e h.~g~ Clh:rgy
linc, -n,i:. c;:>rnp!l' d:m0nstratt'·, t11..; g~e:lt irnpc·rtanc· ofhw tr,lll<;nllSSIOH outside tL,:; 11;lnd-p,1<,<:. If lifht :;O.!r.:-('s ',vi:l, :1 ,:o,'timlOtiC; sp-:t:trlJ distribution are
llsed the test rlC~(! alflne d,'krmll1cS .\!t.:tLI..r a fllr~l ,-.f given Prol)..:fl:CS can be
used sue ·c!;:f.. !1y. F{.ll cxamllk, if the I r': ,,<.!I~i:l~icn <.\l:l fJC: e. I~ tiC of ;l neutral
densi{-. filler 1~:t'l~t h~ n",c:1~ur~d the b"",J\\il!t1: d the f!lt£:'f 'i~(;c\ :; of little con-

or

sequence. I", h )\',-r,wr, t1-'l' tr;:·n~ll:; .~.\:n C'j[\'C of a I~('oc:,rnill:il <;1<1'>$ sample IS
rcqu;r·-rl t1:\;: [.11(, ~'rx,ur-! c,f Itc Ci'~"C C.1'1 only 1)(' ;\~suh(\i 'uJ using filters of
sumclclltly 'l'1;'nw. l'JP.-1.\ l,: th.
In con;n3.ri\i,n with monochromators, filters are easier to manipulate aId

also cheapcr wh('j'\ mc('\-;urCf,.,cn~s :lrc 0111)' rcqmrcd at a fc\v wavelengths.
However thes.e are ;l'}t Ill'! :1ui;: rCrlsons for using fl1~crs in photomctry. The
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main advantage is. that even when the band\\ idth of the filter and thc monoc.hromator are cqual* (and the same Itc'I.! S0ttrCC is used) t:tC int('n~ity achkvcd
with the filter is very much highcr.
In lhe simplest terms this difference is cx:piaincd by the r~!i(l of the filter
surface area h) the area of the monochro11l:ltor s!ih; the value of thIs ratio is
many powers of ten. That means e;\C\ctly thr·\ tbl' prodl'~~i: s:lrraC'.~ :nea of the
filter x the solid angle sllbtcncled by the inc,dent rad;:t::()"l is m,lnY powers of
tcn greaTer and also the mtcnsity ·.vl~i.·h is rr. l' JrlioI1al to this pruJuct. A less
sensitive and then'forc simpler and more rel!, ole detector may be used for thc
measurements in a filter photometer.
.
The development of lniert'erence tilters is therefore an important supplement
OT, morc prnperly perhaps. an ("tension of the cclrlier spcctrorhotoll1ctry.

, 2.1.4

ANTIREfLLCllON CO\ liNGS fOR IN!) nWMENTS LSING lXlIU 1.t!. LY WI:.Jf:

Arltirelkcllon co,ltings nave rar\..!y b'::Cll ~'ppljcd III instruments U~I.:J over a wide specmd region) :,; g. 11101ll1·.:h')m Hor<, flom t 11C sho t
U.V. to th-: infra-red. A ~jll!;}e layer (:oatllg might be comlder'J in this C,!)('
At .lll wavdcrgths for wl:ich the optical tId ·1,.ness of til.: ll)c j~ .. '11ltltlple )'
the half \V~t\c1cllgth the tral1~l1l1SSI('n of the instrument \\Ollld nut ... ha:
provJded YUll lb:. 111m is non-absorbing ll1 tLe rC4uircJ ~p-:Cll,la regrJl1; lil
tramn1lSSJOI1 would, howcver, Increase to a grcatwf or ic <; xt.:nt for l.l nt. 1...
\va velcngths ..
Sullic!c 1tiy thit;l;. non ab"orhi'1g inho'llo.f:,cnco.l c fil 1) \ ,'uIJ L~ \dc~tI fer till.,
task. The main dif11cultICS ilJ mal..:ing these films I ,,\c bel~'l mel/ti' 'cd j Part I
SPLCTRAL RANGES.

<.')
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2.5 Fur/her Applicu/iol1s o/Thin Films ill Optics
2.5.1 HiE PRO'l[~llc;., OF GLASS SURFACES ACAIN:;r MI:.CiIANlCAL OR CHEMICAL
It hrt:; been pointed Ollt already that surface mirrors ).lust be proLec1ed
from m...:dt.:.nical aamage or chemical atta(k. Similar technique:> may be used
DAMAGE.

for ~I;;n~itive glasses and occasionally for transmittjng plastics. Sometime:> it is
possIble to a~hjeve an optical modification and lhe protection at one stroke
(antird1ection coating, filter propertjc~) etc.).
In camera), the film is guided over a plane surface of soft glass; h~t scratches
appear on the glass unUj, after a long period of use, the ginss becomes ·'muddy".
(The reasons for using these soft glasses sometimes need not concern U:i herc.)
This scratching i<; prevented by the dcposilion of either a protecting quartz
film, SiO, or e1se. " h:'i.rd, s:rongly fldherent meta! oxide. Similiir treatment
should prevent the fine f.crat(.hcs w!,kb occur during Sililplc cleaning procedures
for most optic'll milterinis.
It should be noted that resistance to scratching. gouging or poilit-pressure in
a bulk sense cannot be improved by h3.rd thin ftlms. The: macrosC0f,ic hardness
of the protected optical element cannot be altered to any ~rcl1t. extent by films
with thicknesses in the range O·} to 1/1. Only the 5urfacc h:lrdll(,~s can be
improved. This js explaincd in the folio wing example. An alumj;ljl101 mirror,
protected by a SiO coating, may be cleaned c:tsily and ~afel'y hy cloth and
solvent without leaving any marks. If all unlo,~dcd ncdk tncks across a
protected mirror no d::m-'age ,)ccurs. Should the 1",;,:col(; pcnl'tfJie a hole in the
surface, however, scratching inevHably f011 0\>" 5. Thc point of the needle reaches
the glass substrate immediately and the protecting film PJS little resistance to
t l-,!! rO'ls<'quclH sheer forces developed by ~hc ne.::Jlc. Soft g!nss IS scratched in
ihi, way;'), Tllbhlllg with a grain of emery or a chip cf hard glass caught up in.
,; <::I'ster.
n Th-e lran~mi!i.sion b2nd1 arC! QuhC' different itl shatX"-thc t--ilntl pas, of (I\e- nloncx:hrmnatnr {io tri;]Jj~ubr pfo\'idcd that the
cxll and ~ntnH'C'C slits orC; equal. Therc(olt,' mote t'rcds~h" ~n':t ... UTtdt''- r,\C (rOl.nsmi~"iion C'Jf\'\~S must be ('Qu~J.
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The durahilily of glasses sensitive to corrosion by acid or weathering may b~
improved by using appropriate thin ~lms. Only in particular c~ses, hO\~,:vcr
is it po~sible (0 BlIa~antee protectlon. Gase.s ~Jld vapours can dIf1use
through protective filillS to some CX.tClIt; [h1$ IS due, to the m?(!erate
thiCKness fl:tluircd and the poruu.,:o.:" ·lcLurt~. Chcnu\.:al dUne\( usually o~!glllates
at the porl!s and is only stopped; . ti. ~ sub~trate tends to [on~l :' protective l.a Y(';f
of limited thic.kne:;.~. The oxide O\c!"i:IY formed on an alul11ullum surface !S ~ n
example. Under normli condrtions Lhe oxide layers grew 10 a thickness of, :0
to 30 A and only a film of this thickness can gr')w around the perc::;. Sttnll<u
conditions arc met with ~~n~iti\l~ glasses. Attack stops as soon as the layer of
<llass formed by cllcmicnl interaction protects the glass below.
I:) Unfortunately these conditioJls do
not prevail for many glasses of high
refract.ive ind('K or for spccial glasses wllh extreme vaiues of ,. and flu' 1l1esc
g!;;\sscs are fn:qucntly required for ihe.corrcction.o~high qu:dity optical systems.
By applying these well-known procctlures then It j:) u~ually p0SS1bl~ to 1)/"0 crt

glass by thin films and so ex.tend the normallj[ctimc in usc.

I
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,r2,),2 THE f'RuDt)( no,," Of SCALI'S, H.uur..;c.s, .)1. '1Il{,o\::,''l~ Ill' S,) mJrk~d ',lIi
hcl becn .:.chicverl ira this field )f .)r.I(I/("I1 optic:, that tl':':'. pplica
tioll of tI,in IILll Caf111(1t be \.werlookcd. (J1.\:.s rulil1g~ arc no 10. g<:r ill hJe ~ ~ .1
rule Ly di.lnl0\ld s~ratch1llg ur etehi It', IILl .ld ~I Iacqner film is (kpujitcd 0fi to
the gl ss substrate; t:lC patt.::rns, numbers, C\I~., which arc rClJ I "cd :tI'l CIlgraved
in the lacquer. nlcn the substrates arc COJti'd with a hard, adhesive metal. Iilm

il1lproVCill'.!lIt

(e g. chromium) ill a \'; CLlum. 111C 1,(U:PICI" ,md the evaporated film arc then
dissolved u\\ a)' except I\'here the film 1\,(1) .:',aporated on to unprotectc.:J g1:lss.
Thus oniy the t?;1gr::"vcd patterns and I umbers cemain on the glass surface. In
thiS way hi[lh accuracy graduatj')l1s are obtai led WJtlt sharper edges lhiHl wi,.h
lh~ dchinf!, or c01011ring mcthl)d~
By lIsing Of1C of lhe: wdl-known photochemical prt'':-C's'>c, good copics can be produced in 3 ~imdar manner. Antiren 'ction methoct~ for th~ melai fiim.:; h;:\',c been lTe[lted on p. 78 in detail.
2.5.3 ELECTRI ALLY CONDUCTI"lG Fll?IS. Most glass types and transmitting
plastics are good insulators: it [01l01\'s that a rharge is dt!vc:loped if they are
placed 111 elec ric fHds or in contact with other insubrc:ns (contact or frictional
dee ricity) , The charge on the observation port of oll1 e-kctrol1 micro<:cope
causes deviation of the rays and thcreror~ ::t dccrease of Image quality. Th~
charge due to c0!1tact electricity may cause a spark kadil1g to glare or film
damage. Furthermore electrically charged surr~ces lead \.'<] attract and retain
dust pa rtICles. etc.
Conducting layers may be depo5-ited on the surfa.ccs of glasses ilnd plastics
to permit a ftc"" of charge and so pre\'cnt these di:',llrbanccs. The simplest
method is to evaporate a very thin transmitting metal bycr (e.g. chromium).
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However, the attenuation of the.: iight caus<:d by the lllgh rdl(!cuon and absorption. is usually undc:iirablc. ror many ye.tr:s, lhcr..:fofc, nOll-absorbing layers of
the c!cclrjcaHy conducting ox.idcs of indium, cadmium, and tin have been used.
By incorporation or disordered centre!> Scllrbder~1 produced OXIde I.lycrs wllh
conduct! 19 ?roperli.~s_ ThIS IS very important for it is then possible 1O obl;1in
the elcctric,t1 conductivity combined with prescrth.:d optical properties (c!}pecially the antircl'lccti(ln prope, tics).

Filially. it j:, merely
the manuf1cture of bol",nctcr'>, T'hotoedls, photo c"-men'..;, thcrrn<lI-clcmelH~ <lnd "150 fur the cathJdt~::, 111 cteclron
nlJ,Jlltphrl's. BesJdrs metals and serlli-conductor~ non-conou tore (If.; used as
coating: to reduce tile rc.flectance at light ,>cnsnive Itl}'cL and so to ioc case the
efficicm:y. Jl 15. dimwIt tu estimate the vactlCal importance of thin llhrs 1'1
this l1pplwatjoll no\v:vhys beca"lse lhe production methods Ch:lllfc so rapidly.
2.5.4

nUN

fiLMS AS PHOT({-('ONDt'CT1YE ElEMENTS.

men:jond that thm films nrc used

In

J

I
\

3.3 Condllsians
The dCtU'l1 level of attainment ill th~ thculdical, pIlysical, chemical, :lI,d
technical aspects of the study of thin fdms ha.; Olxn diSf;U~scd. A few thoughts
on likely future developments shouid :;umulate the rcad<.!r.
Many !lCW thcoretical SOlltlions to OpULl! 1" )!,L:l\~ 11 ,;'j br.; c:\p('c~cd.
Already unsymmetrical mu!~l-bjer :>y:.l..:ms· have Q('_il d'~"ld u::.llig electronic
computers. Numerous s.otUtiO~lS khC h':d! ()ptll1t;(.",J U"llig tL,; computl'l' but
no surprises havt:: y.!t occurred and V'/ill prob~bly not vccur In the future eH:v:r.
It seems likely that many improvements WJIl be made in thc physical and
chemical aspects. A research of previously rcjcctcJ. matr:ri:-tls n; l1~t be carJied
through to see whether the better c1cnnncss and prepal.ltlOll methods unJ the
vastly improved evaporation conditions might mak<.! films of such matI! iaIs
possible. The use of mixtures, orga!l!r.: compounds, and production by mean.,
of colloid,11 solution slwuld he :!ddd to th,~ already lengthy research progPH111lli!.
Further improvement ill the pror . . rtiL's of him:; of wctl-kno\>l1 matcnals i~
probable. Pure scientists have frqw?l!Ily conjectured about the validity of the
assumption that the jnterface between filn, is plane. The crystalline structure
of some materials and the surface roughness w01.l1d have (0 be included III the
calculations dC:icribed in Part I. Tn general this question is irrelevant. Nevertheless, considerable discrepancies between theory and practice are found for
some systems, c.g. interference filters of non-absorbing alternate layer~ and by
frustrated total reflection. It is possible to account for thc~(; discrcpanclc. by
surface roughness and other faults in. the film strudurc. Such reLrospecti .. e
matching of prediction and behaVIOur is f~drly simple but not very uscflI1_ Of
lnore prac6c::l1 significance would be a systematic investigation to improve the
film quality so that the theoretical values arc nearly obtained. There are many
indications that progress could be l1iadc in this direction.
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By u~!ng ultra-high "acuum apparatu:,~' producing a vacuum lJt:ttcf than
10-8 Torr, improvement in tllr.: q~al.i:y of !{oown films j<; obtainable. Bakeablc
t!quipment using mct~l seal" and !'if'ecial pumps would be requin:d to obt3;n
such low pressures. Such equipment would only be sensible \vhC:J\ substrate,
mai.eria!, and evapor,uv[ \"an be.; uut-ga::>sed. SU(+ plant 'would be very expensive
with very long opr:rating cyr.:Jes (2 chnrges .in 24 hours max.imum) and could
anI)' b~ justified for special cases and research purposes. Tht; general 3doption
of such ::\ppar~tu.c; fcr m~'i,) production of optica.l_ cor~lronc~ls !" improbable.

High VclCUUf(} techniques were started 'and dcvelopl.d by 5~!t,;lll~cts. SulJ<equ;nl.(k ~c1(~pn'lclH a~d supe. vision has been t!le ""lcJltist's r~'pomih.JII(). It is
~o.ll~eJr CJC~Jt d~at tIu ... FIOCes:)

be used rehab!y for mn:;" produ('ilOn. Evc"\frars to dcvtlop the pmcess to a point wh~le
sCIentIfically tramed personnel arc no longer required for supervision. With the
great urge to automation, busille:.~ men and (,l1gjnecr~ w.ill be Jllxions to introduce fully automatic thermal evapo 'Ition V;Hl!Ur11 etjuinll1~nt. Th.· autortl. tiC
s(llutiol1 of complicated optic(!J proh1cPl'), ho\V\:vcr, j, hi~'ely to fen ain r, drcoi11
for wanj decades.
-

]f ~t Js.pO.,S.lJk, ~t may take
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